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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 28. 1901.
resort, had an opportunity to make
explanations this morning, in whlcn
I
he was auccessful to the tun of lit.
Jesus Ortiz, for committing a nuis
ance and showing a disposition to of
fer indignity to the fire chief, was
made an example of, and given ten
days or. the street gang,
For a plain drunk, Pedro Armljo
contributed 13 to city revenue,
Arthur Tanney and John Boyls
were up for vagrancy and were turned
loose with admonitions to "hit the
grit" at a pace that would speedily
take them out or the city.
Russell Divorced
Joe Gerhey, who was gathered In Countess
last bight and believed himself the
possessor of an hundred thousand
From Husband.
acres or Albuquerque realty, had so
far recovered from hi hallucination,
that he was set at liberty this morn
ing with a complete mental equlll Nebraska Legislature Finally Elects
brium, not being so wealthy In bl
Republican Senators.
mind a he had been during the mid'
night hour.

FIND

BOERS STRDHC

News of Aguinaldo's
Capture Confirmed.
He

Moving Toward Orange
River.

and Three Staff Officers
Taken In by Funston.

President McKinley

and Other

Offi

cials Gratified at Result.

O

DISTRICT COURT.

FUNSTON'S HOME CELEBRATING.

Several United States Casts Occupa
tion Taxes Being Paid.
The case of the United State vs.
Trauslto Martinet Went to trial yes
terday, the Jury returning a verdict
of acquittal under charges specified
by indictment.
United States vs. Ernest Fitien,
on trial for polygamy, wa dismissed
by the United States after hearing
the evidence of four witnesses sum
moned by the prosecution.
The wit
nesses examined were unable to give
any direct testimony sustaining the
charge against defendant for matrimonial plurality alleged In the

Manila, March 2fl. Aguinaldo and
several members of hi staff were captured near Caslguran, near ltaler,
provlnco of Luzon, and brought to
Aguinaldo
was brought
Manila.
ashore here at 3:10 p. m.
and
taken before General MacArthur at
Malacanang palace. lie talked free
ly, but aeemed Ignorant concerning
recent event. Me appeared In rood
health, and wan cheerful. He lunched
with officers of General MacArthur'a
ataff, and was escorted to Anda street
jail. Agulnaldo'a capture was attended with considerable difficulty, an Insurgent major being killed. Twenty
rifle and
number of Important paper were captured.
NEWS CONFIRMED.
Washington,
March ZK. General
MacArthur has cabled the war department confirming the published report
of the capture of Agutnaldo.
IN CUSTODY.
AGU1NALDO
Washington.
March 28. Admiral
Rimcy has cabled the navy department as follows:
"Cavltc, March 28 The Vlcksburg
sailed on the 8th, with General Funston and eighty-threMacabbees
aboard on an expedition to capture
Agulualdo.
She
returned
Aguinaldo and three staff officers were
captured and delivered to the custody
of General MacArthur."
MACAKTHL'K HAS HIM.
Washington, March 28. Press report of the capture of Aguinaldo by
General Funston were confirmed today by General MacArthur at Manila,
tn the following cablegram to Adjutant General Corbin: "General Funston has returned from an expedition to Palanan, province of Isabella,
where he captured Aguinaldo, who Is
now In my possession at Malacanan.

QUOTATIONS.

Cap

Town, March 28. Command
Commandant Hcheeper
ana commandant Van Keenan have
joined forces, and the Uoer commandoes, one thousand strong, are moving In the direction of the Orange
river, via Venteratad, Capo Colony.

ant

Krlttlna-er- ,

Count.. Olvorc.d.
London. March 28. Counte
Rus-aell was granted a divorce
upon
tne ground or alleged bigamy and
adultery of Karl Kuaiell with Mr.
aomervllle.
The ault was not defended. John Francis Stanley, Earl
Russell, was married to Mollle BomNaturalization papers were Issued ervllle, daughter of the late George
to Juan U. Balacldo, a native of Mex- i.ooKe,
or combernald. Scotland,
ico.
April 11, 100, In Reno, r';"ada. Iloth
The grand jury la still In session had obtained decree of divorce In
and have returned a number of Indict Nevada.
ments.
As a result of grand jury work, no
The Nebraska L.gl.latur.
tices were served on many merchants
Lincoln.
Neb., March 28. This
to pay their occupation tax. In some morning the republican caucus nomInstances dating back several years. inated J. H. Millard, of Omaha, for
Prompt responses were made by a the long term, and Governor Cha.
largo number of Albuquerque dealers, H. Dietrich for the hort term for
$2.1180 having been paid In to date, United state senatora from Nebras
none of the amount having been re- ka. Prior to this, Koaewater and D.
ceived from other than local mer H. Thompson, two leading candidates,
chants. The fund to be derived from withdrew.
this source will be considerably aug
REPUBLICAN SENATORS.
mented by collections to be made
Lincoln. Neb., March 28. J. H. Mil
from other points In the county. The lard and C. H. Dietrich, nominated by
tax. In a large majority of cases, be the republican caucus this morning.
came delinquent through a misunder were elected by the Joint session at
standing on the part of those In ar- noon. Each received seventy vote.
rears, thinking they would be vlBlted the entire republican strength of the
by the collector.
legislature.
WHO THEY ARE.
O
Omaha, Neb.. March 28. Josenh H.
RAILROAD CHECK RAISER.
Millard and Charles H. Dietrich, who
elected United States
August
Oustafson
Arrested
Held were
senators, are both bankers and neithPending Examination.
er have been prominent In politics
Marshal McMlllln this afternoon ar until witnin the last half year.
rested August Oustafson, who was
Millard was born In Hamilton. Can
employed In the Santa Fe Pacific ada,
In 1836, and came to Nebraska
shops until recently. The prisoner Is at the age of 20 years.
held pending
examination
before
Is aovernor of
Chas. H.
lustlce Crawford Friday morning. A Nebraska andDietrich
president of the Gerpay check Issued by the Santa Fe man National
bank of Hastings. He
Pacific Railroad company for 15.75 In was born at Aurora, Illinois, In 1853.
favor of Oustafson, had been raised
to $115.7.'.. On the check reaching
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
the general offices at Los Angeles
steps wero at once taken to appre
Market
quotations and revlow fur
hend the party to whom It was is
by W. P. Metcalf, No. B Cromsued. Oustafson denies any guilt, and nishedblock,
received over the private
claims the check was cashed for him well
by a fellow worker, who baa sine left wire of K. O. Logan:
New
York. March 28. Stocks
town.
The market opened with Irregular
cbangea over night and some hesita
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
tion was seen In the early dealings.
A coal train was wrecked out on The tone gradually Improved, howthe Santa
Pacific the other day, ever, and during the rest of the day
and one of the firemen was slightly the market waa strong and at times
Injured.
Two engines and quite a buoyant. C. B. ft U. and N. P. were
and on smaller
number of cars were badly damaged. the main features
transactions Wheeling Issues reflected
The bids for the construction of a good demand..
In the afternoon
the big additions to the local rail Western union bad a sharp
rise, folway shops will be opened on April lowing a steady demand earlier
In
4.
Several bidders are of this city. the day. The grangers, except C. B.
and
J. W. McQuade, contractor ft Q., were quiet, but strong.
An
and builder, put In a bid.
thracite coal stocks, while not particu
A regular meeting of Albuquerque
larly prominent, were strong. In the
Encampment No. 4 will be held In outside market Seaboard Issuea were
Odd Fellows' hall at 7:30 thi even very strong. The Issues of the new
ing. A full attendance requested. steel corporation, which were trade
Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited on the board for the first time, were
to attend. John H. Stlngle, C. P. N. very active at improving
prices.
E. Stevens, scribe.
Smelters broke sharply upon the decompany,
cision
to
adverse
In
the
Miss Florence Walte gave a delightful dinner party last evening. In hon- the suit brought by minority stocksterling. $4.88 4.
Demand
or of Miss Laura 8a (ford and a par- holders.
ty of friends, who are returning to Total sales. 1.414,900. Closing quota
Chicago from a trip to Mexico. The tion:
party, accompanied by Mrs. W. J. Les- St. Louis & San Fran
4.'iJ
ter, left for the windy city this
Mo. & Van
.KKII
Atchison
till
y

-

.

o

e

y

Particulars later."
Macalanan

THE MARKET

Is General

MacArthur'
headquarters and residence In Manila.
Secretary Hoot Informed the Associated Press this morning that he
can mako no statement yet as to the
disposition of Aguinaldo. He supposes ho will be treated a other prominent Insurgents captured.
THE PRESIDENT PLEASED.
Washington, March 28. The news
capture by General
of Aguinaldo'
Funston was received everywhere
by officials with lntanne gratification,
but, perhaps, nowhere did It create
more satisfaction than at the White
House.
It ha been the opinion of military
authorities for long time that Aguinaldo was doing more than all other
agencies combined to keep the rebellion In the Philippine alive, and every energy was directed to compass
his capture. It was the Intention of
Funston some tlmo ago to return to
the United States, but by the direction of the war department ho was
detained In the Philippines In the
hope that Just such a contingency as
diil arise should give him an opportunity to test his prowess.
AT FUNSTON'S HOME.
lola. Kan.. March 28. Business In
lola. the home of General Funston,
was practically
suspended
while the citizens gave vent to the
enthusiasm they felt. Flags were unfurled n ml business men left their
stores to carry tlio news to their
homes.
Tho local pnper will say:
"There is not anybn-l- like Fred. Funston. Ho Is from Kansas, God bless
him. and wh n lie is told anything
cannot be done, he goes and docs It."
DEWEY IS PLEASED.
New York, March 2:. Admiral
Dewey today expressed the greatest
Preferred
satisfaction at the news of the capNew and second hand furniture and Mexican Central
ture of Aguinaldo, and said he other goods bought and sold at No. SL
Paul
thought tbi't would really wind up the 312 west Hailroad avenue. Give the Union
Pac
period of resistance.
new store a call.
Southern lUilway

o

e

y

i

y
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HALL.
THE REIIEKAH LODGE DANCE
A "New Yorker" Fined 115. for At- WILL TAKE PLACE TONIGHT AT
tempting to Drive Into a Resort.
THE C. COLOMBO HALL AND NOT
E. M. Horgeit. the "New Yorker," AT ODD FELLOWS' HALL, AS ANIN
who attempted to drive Ftre Chief NOUNCED
THE
Kuppe's rltii; on the sidewalk and Into
POLICE COURT NEWS.

AT

COLOMBO

CARMEN'
nun
nun
h

Jew

VERITT,

DIAMOND PALACE, RAILROAD AVENUE

Our China Store.
w hich
you cut) comu In aud look around
prices and ijuest ions just us much as you like
tveil if you don't care to buy. We know that you'll
be so struck with our hltfh values and low prices Iti
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, I'IiuiiiImt Sets, Lamps, Glassware, Table Cutlery, Kitcbeu specialties, Curios,
etc., that you'll tell others, and that U wlai we're
We carry more pattern in dimierware than
after.
The Inall other stores In New Mexico combined.
vitation Is sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK
AIIOUND."
I

i

DDK

Preferred
T

M., K.

D. &

Coper

'referred

urn-

in

iik

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
?i6 Railroad Avenue.

no

inntioR,

"THE PHOENIX!
3D.QTO--

EASTER NOVELTIES.

1

ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.

8.

pass-mentart-

WAISTS

vKID GLOVES

es,

tf

o-

Onlyfi.OO.

All-Wo- ol

?nI,$3 00.

y

889.

309

testl-mone-

1

SPRING A NNOUNCEHENT.
Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.
Latest Styles
,

O

.

agents for

hats.

MANDELL & QRUNSFELD.

street.

KedNtmppers,

O

Don't miss tho best prepared enter
tainment at Colombo hall Friday evening. The University students entertainment will be much enjoyed.
Reserve seats at Mr. Mataon's or of
student. 25 and 35 cents.
AT

O

COLOMBO

C

aHOM

ten to lifieeji vurieties frenh
ai lint Sun Jiwe Murket

Sea

fcf

SolcM,

ttawoBa. J

tj go SHOBS.

NBLSOW

Sea Trout,
Itock llass,
lied Fish,
Oysters.
nluiniM,
SAN JOSK MARKET.
Hum.,

nm
I'-

Millinery,

Areola for
MtCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.

Tho many beautiful Hats and
Bonnets dally disposed of are
constant ly being replaced by
new and equally fascinating
No
creations.
matter how
small the price, there Is not a
Hat In this gathering but beara
the stump of style, richness,
tone and that Indescribable
something which can only be
found at Mrs, M. McCrelght's,
Nos. 210 212 South Second St.

All PaMsras 10

sai Its

NONB HIGHER

the
ruquerque.

XSTss--

-"

2&3

UAH ORDERS
Pubs' Stmt

Dsr

as

:ioo.

RmsIW.

j

Time to Buy me Easier goivo Now!

40

Manhattan
Chesapeake ft Ohio

ARRESTED

HIT

the West.

HALL.
THE REIIEKAH LODGE DANCE
&"
WILL
AT
TAKE PLACE
14!
nil THE C. COIXLMIIO HALL AND NOT
AT
A9
ODD
AN
FELLOWS'
HALL.
I!!
IN
JOURNAL- THE
7ttl NOUNCED
loo DEMOCRAT.
O
4ti
Call at No. 312 went Railroad ave
12
471 nue when you want to sell or purchase new and second hand good.
'..
Martin Fremmer, proprietor.
4T
341
1411
IKtl
21

THIS

Geological Survey For

l'--

4t

4'ii

Tailor-Ma-

IS THE NAME GIVEN TO A NEW
A BLACK RECORD.
BRACELET. It is a beauty. Call and
A'ij lots of other Hatter no' eltin Chas, B. Hogg, With Many Aliases,
see i
in watche, ring, and silverware.
in the County Jail.

LEADING JEWELER.

and

referred

It. 0
Texas Pacific
Sutftir
Amalgamated
Wabash

$50 from the Rank of Slsun. Slsun
Cal., on a bonus check drawn on the
National Bank of Portland. Portland,
Ait.
Ore, to the order of Charles Hlnton,
ITS))
signed James Ilowland, and with the
ova
xtowr
forged endorsement of B. N. Bager.
AMD
On January 8, 187. he obtained $100
OAarvt,
from the First National Dank of Cripple Creek, Colo., using a bogus check
dated January 1, 18V7, drawn on the
.
San Miguel National bank of Las Vegas, N. M., to the order of Charles
Williams, signed by 8. P. Holland, and
bearing forged endorsement of C. L.
Kirk.
On or about January 7, 1897, ne ob- New Trails Granted to Goebe
tained $76 from the San Miguel National bank of Las Vegaa, N. M., on
Assassins.
a bogus check dated December 23.
drawn on the Orange Growers'
We are ahowing the new Persian effect. Appliques with tinsel, gilt bands, gilt
bank of Riverside, Cal., payable to-- .
h. Hogg, algned K. A. Haber- Attorney Generalship Offered, to i
itia.
soutaches and oriental, ventse, cut and chiffon effects, appliqued taffetas, bulsham, and bearing the forged endorse
ment or A. A. lAyton.
Lawyer.
lion, tinseled taffetas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc.
Pittsburg
The handsomest line of
Again In January. 18t7. he obtained
$!0 on a bogus check from the Coun
trimmings and allovera in the city.
cil muffs Savings bank, of Council NEW
MEXICO POSTMASTER
ARRESTED.
muffs, la., using a check dated January 8, I8D7. drawn on the Third National bank of St. IxjuIs, Mo., to the
jrder of Cha. Thompson, signed R.
Washington.
28. Several
March
ve
A. Habersham,
and endorsed P. O. parties from the geological survey.
Thogmorton.
composing anout 1U0 men. will bealn
A few days later. In January. 1897. about April 1st work on the California-Nhe obtained $100 from the Nebraska evada
border, that la expected to
AU Wool Challie Waists with Satin Stripes,
National bank of Omaha. Neb., on a Involve an Immense amount of labor
The Easter coslume is not complete without
bogus check dated January , 1897. and the ultimate expenditure of about
light blues, pinks, lavendais, old rose, cardi- - the right kind of gloves.
Kid Gloves, you
it awn on tne Denver National bank. iio.ooo.ouo, distributed over
period
nala, greens. They are made right and up-twant the fit, style in the stitching and the
Denver. Colo., payable to Chas. Ben of ten years. This Is a project to
date.
ton, signed R. A. Habesham, to which build large reservoirs on the Califorcolor
He forged the endorsement
of John nia side of the Callfornla-Nevadbor
Alb.trosa Waists, unlined. Pretty
Centemerl Glovea need no introduction, for
er, and the reclamation of fertile
Askln.
colors, via: Blue, greens, pinks, old rose, red, they have no equal aa wearers, fitter and al-He next obtained $100 from the lands on the Nevada side. Chief
Union National bank of Omaha, Neb., llydrographer F. H. Newell aald to
waya to be found in the right colora. We are
tCi.
n a bogus check dated January 6. day that lack of conservation of wa
Esster Neckwear.
Our line embracea ah showing them lor Easter in the new atone
1897. payable to Chas. Wilson, signed ter sources accounted for the steady
Christopher L. Barnes, to which he loaa oi population in Nevada.
..e..n?w 'nd PPnlar noveltiea, including the greya, French and pearl greys, tans, whites.
forged the endorsement
of W. T.
LAigIon styles. Pretty ones for 25c, 35c, etc
Whltmarsh.
New Trials Oranted.
50c, 75c, $1, and upward to $4. No prettier
We are sole agents for P.Centemeri & Coa
On January 21. 1897. he was convict
Frankfort. Ken., March 28. The
stock of neckwear is shown in the city.
or
ed and sentenced to ten year at court
appeals
granted new
Kid Gloves.
aomervllle. Tenn., for a forgery per trials to Caleb Powers and James
petrated against the Fayette County Howard, under aentence for the Uoe-be- t
bank of Somervllle. Tenn. He obassassination. The reversal of
tained from them ID0 on a check the Howard case was by the whole
drawn by R. A. Habersham on. the court,
in the- Power case Judges
Third National bank of St. Louis, nebson. 1'aynter and White dissent
Mo., to which ho had forged the en ed. The decision In the Powers case
TELEPHONE NO.
dorsement of Rev. P. C. Thogmorton. holds the Taylor pardon not valid
Since his oardon and release from and orucrs a new trial on the ground
AND
307
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
the Nashville pen he has attempted of erroneous Instructions to tho Jury
to swindle the State National bank and admission of Incompetent
at El Paso, Texss, also the First NaThe Howard case la reversed
tional bank of Kl Paso, In the same because of erroneous Instructions. Inmanner which he used In swindling competent evidence and minor points.
your bank, and which he has always
used In perpetrating his forgeries.
Attorney General.
Washington.
As you already know, he obtained
28. P.
March
C.
1200 from the Commercial
Knox,
of Pittsburg, to whom the presNational
iiank of Ogden, Utah, and also ob- ident has decided to offer the attorney
tained $2fiu from your bank, through generalship, was with the president
over an hour
the same methods.
After he left
If at any time we can give you any the following official atatement was
additional Information regarding this made:
'The president haa Invited
man, we will gladly do so. Yours
Mr. Knox to accept the office of at
Plnkerton
Knox haa not yet
National De- torney general.
signified nis acceptance and will not
tective Agency, by J. C. Fraser,
until after his return home." Knox
will return to Pittsburg
Don't Blot Out
O
. Postmaster Arrested.
Of your memory the fact that there
Denver. Colo., March 28. Inspector
will soon bn published In your Inter-nt- .
and for Albuquerque In general, ixiran has ordered the arrest of John
Never before In the history of Albuquerque have the people had the
Young, postmaster at Frultland. N.
H.
t city directory, with appropriate Ilopportunity to inspect
M.. on the charge of embeiilement
lustrations, that will contain Informasu. n careiuuy selected apring atock, from the best makers of the country.
Our aim is to
tion of value to you that can be ob- of $300 of money order funds.
snow the most
tained In no other way. Keserv your
O
made
line
thoroughly
of
goods
obtainable,
and
this
sesson
we have
Remember
following
date: Fritdvertlsements for the Illustrated city day evening. the
surpassed all our previous buying and now present for your inspection the best known lines of
March 29. Colombo hall.
llrectory. Price of book will be $1
that night the University student
t copy. The Albuquerque fCu Citl-ie- On
merchandise 00 the market.
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughes ft give another of their famous enter
tainments. Tickets at Mataon'a and
McCrelght, editors and publishers.
of students. All seats reserved, 26
O
Martin Fremmer, of Prescott. Ari- and 35 cents.
NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUIT81
O
zona, has opened up a second hsnd
MONEY TO LOAN.
store at No. 312 west Railroad avenue.
On
diamonds, watches, etc, or any
New and second-hangoods purchased
good security: also household goods
and sold.
A Neat Cheviot Business Suit
with me; strictly confidential.
stored
$ 8.50 Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell.... $20.00
O
Highest cash price paid for houseA Nobby Casimere auit
It's a Corset Sal this Tim.
$15.00 Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
T. A. WHITTEN,
Short, long, medium, black, blue, hold goods.
A Neat Dress Suit
$12.50 Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts
114 Gold avonuo.
pink, white, drab, heavy weights, light
A Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
O
$15.00
weights, summer, nursing,
In fact.
Krrfth .'lit Klftwr.
A Neat Grey Cassimere Suit, $15 to $18 00 Exol naive
anything you can think of In the corIVKN. TIIK t'LOKlMT.
DunUp
set line can be found In this lot of
popular
latest
models. Prices range
from 45c to 90c.
THE MAZE,
William Kleke, Proprietor.
O
Kxira line fresh assortment by ex- Lsdiss of Albuquerque
set
pre. Friday moral nir:
If you want your fortune told by
llnrracuda,
Cm find,
hand or card, call at No. 1217 St. John
Sliud,
Flounders,

Ufi

Louisville ft Nashville
So. Pac
Colorado Southern

NUMBER 110.

IN

OIJK FURNiTUKE EMPORIUM is the
BEST STOCK Kl) of anv
Furniture Hon so in Now Mexico.
WK IIWIJ

THIS CITY.

Reader of The Citizen will remember that on March 4, Charles D. IIokk.
alias Charles Maddox, forged
the
name of Kev. J. H. Marsh, pastor of
the Congregational church, and on
the endorsemnl of the reverend gentleman secured $200. Vice President
M. W. Flournoy, soon after the man
bad obtained the money, discovered
the forgery and promptly placed the
matter In the hands of City Marshal
McMlllln, who soon thereafter bod
the forger In Jail. The marshal was
quite sure that Hogg, alias Maddux,
was an old offender, and be wrote
to the Plnkerton Natlunal Detective
agejicy, at Denver, which brought
forth the following history of the
man:
Dear Sir
For your benefit, to aid
you and the Albuquerque authorities
In the trial and conviction of Charles
Maddox. now under arrest fur a forgery perpetrated against the First
National bank of your city, we send
you the following criminal record of
Maddox, alias Thompson, alias McDonald, alias Fryer, alias lienton, etc.,
prior to bis release from the Nashville, Tenn., penitentiary.
On Itecember 1st, 181)6, be secured
bank, Salem,
from Ladd ft RuBh
Ore., $20, using a bogus check for
18yti, drawn
26,
$;, dated November
on the National Hank of Commerce,
of Tacoma, Washington, to the order of Charles Fryer, signed Edward
W. Fawcett, to which be forged the
endorsement of Kev. W. C. Keutner.
On December 7. 1896, he obtained

Rpeelal attention U directed to oar SprtngColleetlon
Wunieu' Tallorutade Suits. It Includes all the uhw-- st
shapes aud material as Well as a nuoitwr of exclusive and very effective novelties. These suits are well
made, tiamUiuiiily QnUhod, aud fully equal to custom-mad- e

ffarnieute. A few price:
Kton Jacket,
short open-froIVenltion Suit with new,
Jacket. In 8 shades ot
rj

sk(r..

ASSORTMENT of
Furniture, Carpets, Mattings ami Draperies tl every description at prices tie ly-

'..

double-breurite-

ing eomp( titioij.

d

tight-fittin-

R. F. HELLWEG

&

OPEN EVENINGS.
s

Ladies' and Gents'

V

11

...Tailor Made Suits!

ZIMHJ

X.t7'l bebble cheviots, full tiara and flounce, unUlied
with taffeta bauds, lined in nni pereallue, exceptional
value, usually auld st .7t,
For Laities' very flue Broadcloth Skirts. In black
(I QU'l aud
new spring shades, full flaring and flounced, trimmed with baud of satin and UReta, lined in
finest pereallue; extremely stylUh, great value.
lUndsouie Silk BklrU, most beautiful styles, values
up to i6.UU.
MlMt Novelties In Separata Dress Skirts, Silk and
Cotton Waists at Popular
SEB WINDOW
I

MANU-MAO-

B

Price.

DISPLAV.

Nt&KWEAK

AND

(MRNIlUkfcS.

Our stock
Jackets, Simile Reveres,
Half Hleeves, hklrt Garnitures. Sailor back Collars,
turnover Collars,
Rnaissanre and Point
Venice Collars, aud au exceptional variety of New
Neckwear.
lueludes-fioler-

Ladies' 5ulU, $10 and up.
Uei.tlemen's 5ults, $ij .50 snd up.

double-tireaxt-

LADIE5' SPRING DKtiS SKIRTS.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Values.
A OX For Udles' Btylish Black Hklrt. broadcloth and

NEXT TO I'OSTOFPICK.

$i$r..rs;'.)t'i'lsIt1I','ti,tt)t'4,'tt.1iir'i

...

wusiik

CO.

i

tn

covert, perealloe lined, full gored
I 'Jl
Homespun Suits with new, ahurt open-fro1A ft A
Kton Jacket and full aurad Skirts
1U.U V
new open front Jacket, nicely trimmed
yVenltlon Bult,
button braid, full gored fikUt
1 ) RJJ
ta MIMIMHM
v
Ml
Cheviot Serge Sutta, new
Kton Jacket
with Pmu de Hole fliifrt aud Heveres, Taffeta lined,
new gorud Hklrt lined with French Per
1 1 An
ealiu"
ift.lMJ
g
8ulta
of
extra
Cheviot
quality, new
Jacket with Peau de Hole (aclugx, new
gored Hklrr, entire suit luted throughout

A MAGNIFICENT

NliW l'UONtS 194.

Suits.

de

'

o

Haud-mad-

e

E. B. Booth t Second Street, si 1 NEW SPIUNU SHIRT

Srli

Nivelilcs

li

trim FiiiiN

SRks.

Full Hues of the New Printed Foulard Silks for
the
coming season are In. The new pattern are
at ones
unique aud beautiful. Ths color combinations
ars rich
Without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)
174
Printed India Foulard. 81 Inches wide, ths
usual 70
quality, to start tba season our price Is

55c.

Printed Twilled Foulard. U Inches wide, In
wide
range of colorings, the usual SUM) quality,
to start the
season our price Is

T'So tfcL yard..

Printed Satin Liberty Foulards, 2i Inches wide.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weaver and printer
In America, and there are none better. The usual 11.20
and 11.50 quality. Hpecial opening sale price will be

$1.00 tlCLQ

ZTCLTdL,

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterns Only.
Plaid and Fancy Crepes,
Silk aud Wool Bareges,
Black and Colored Veilings St KUmlnes,
Silk and Wool Albatross,
811k and Wool
Challie.
Muussellnes. Orenadlue.

SPRINO COTTON GOODS EXHIBIT.
The Newest, the Best, the Cleverest, the
Cream ot
the Market Is hers. The Fabrics, the Weaves,
the Color
Combinations and, most Important of all, the
Prices
WUl Delight Yon.

mjSW

y
r
1

l

TERRITORIAL

Any Girl will Tell You
re

with yon. or tmui (

0.

A.

hr.

-

JJ

IATSON&CO.
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-
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Stationers. I
Of'conrse,

trade and Industry.
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From the Herald.
Born, to Mr. and Mra. Frank Tyra,
The mother la getting
fine boy.
along nicely, and the young car
whacker will go to work for the Ban
ta Fe railroad here In a week or two.
By the creation of Luna county,
both Win. M. Taylor and Judge Seaman Field lose their commissioner-ship- s
of Grant county. Therefore, It
Is the opinion of many that Governor
Otero would do a graceful act to appoint the gentlemen commissioners
of Luna county.
Mrs. A. J. Clark returned from her
old Indiana home, where ann went
on the aad mission of attending her
devoted mothers funeral
The lady
was fort un at enough to arrive at the
sad old home In time to pay the last
tribute of love and sympathy to the
dear departed.
II. Edward Nagle, of Cooks, passed
through Doming on bla way borne
from a business trip to Indiana. Mr.
Nagle went to Indiana to sell stock In
his Jeffersonvllle Mining company
and says that he disposed of all thn
he desired. He says the people of the
east are craiy for copper property.

prices of property advance and credits expand, there la a corresponding
HUGHES A McCKKIOHT, Publlaher growth
in deposits, which does not
Hughes
....Editor always represent Increased wealth,
Thor.
W. T. MoCrkiort, Mer. and City Ed but la sometimes merely an unhealthy
marking up of values. Hut there la
DAILY AMD WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
so little speculation In the United
State onlside of Wall street, that
the growth of bank deposits may be
Associated I'ree Afternoon Talarrana fairly considered aa due to the large
Largest City and County Circulation
Tba Largest New Meiloo Circulation aggregate profits which merchants
Largest North ArUooa ClroUUUoa and producers are obtaining from
their Industry, and the element of tin- Copies of tblfl paper may ba foond oo flla a
Wa.bin.1oe la the utile of oar weelej eofte. healthful growth- Is small.
SILVER CITY.
tondent, K. U. Stes.rm, SI
JH
Mr, M. W
Vwbinatoa. D. C.
ALK OF LIQUORS.
From the Independent.
Oliver P. Williams received a tele
-- MARCH 28 1901 At Request, The Cltlttn Again Re gram
ALBCQCKRQCK.
announcing the death of his
In
produces the Law on trie subject.
Mrs. W. II. Williams,
mother.
Penn., Monday, March 18.
Tbla city needs a wall Conducted
Scranton.
passed
by
Under a new law
the
Mrs. II. M. Belglltt and children ar
Thirty fourth legislative assembly and
saving bank.
approved by the governor, It Is made rived from Solomonvllle. Arlxona. and
begin to get tojitln-- r about unlawful for any person In New Mex- will mnkn their future home In this
ico to sell or give to any minor under city, where Mr. Selglltx is Interested
the big fair next fall.
IS years of age, or any pupil of any In mining enterprises.
Grant county cattlemen are busy
or educational Institution In
The democrats are not.auch bad schoolterritory,
any Intoxicating liquor these dnys making contracts for spring
this
people not tbia year.
delivery.
Stock has come out of the
or any cigars, cigarettes or tobacco In
any form, except upon the written winter In excellent shape and the coming year promises to be a most suc
The county of McKlnley la all right, consent of parent or guardian.
It Is unlawful for any merchant. cessful one for the cattle grower.
and It will grow and prosper.
Yee Thung. a Chinaman occupying
apothecary, saloon keeper, or the proChinee
Write to aome congressman and prietor or manager of any other es-li- a roomon in the rear of the
store
Dullard street, waa found
Intoxicating
tablishment In which
urge atatehood for New Mexico.
quors or tobacco In any form are kept, lying dead on the floor near hia bed
offered for aale, to permit any mi the other afternoon. A coroner's Jury
An effort should be made to com- or
nor under the age of IS years, or pu- returned a verdict or death trom naplete the low line canal this year.
pil In any school or educational Insti tural causes, on the testimony of the
Yee Thung waa
tution to engage In any play or game county physician
New brirk residences are In course of chance with cards, dice, wheels, or a member of one of the Chinese combelonged to the order of
of construction In every, part of Al- the manipulation of any device by panies and
He waa gjven
meana of which money or any com- Chinese Freemasonry.
buquerque.
fitting
a
by hla fellow counfuneral
modity or property may be haxarded,
won or lost; or to permit any minor trymen.
under the age of 21 years or any puorgan of thia town appear
SANTA FE.
to be pil In any school or educational Institution, to loiter upon or frequent the
wuuuui a jud.
From
New
the
Mexican.
or
saloon,
premises belonging to such
Miss Nina Otero has returned home
New business
enterprises meet to engage In games or amusements of from
a visit to Chicago.
any
thereon.
with a cordial welcome from tha peo ' Thekind
Miss Adeline Harty and alster. of
penalty for violation of these
Illinois,
ple of thla city.
have taken up their residence
provisions Is a Ann of not less than
at the sanitarium.
125 nor more than $100, or by ImprisAttorney A. II. Renehan la ab.e to
This Is to be the beat year In the onment for thirty days or three
history of New Mexico. Let 'a help months, or both such fine and Impris- be about again after an Illness with
rheumatism and Intercostal neuralgia.
onment.
push things along.
T. A. Herlow shot three mallard
The new law received executive ap
1901, and Is there ducks In his garden on Water street.
February
proval
18.
Cbas. New hall Is making many new
One of tho ducks escaped, having re-fore now In full force and effect.
friends by his courteous ways about
One of Its Important provisions Is ceiveu oniy a nroKen leg rrom the
shot which struck It.
section 4, which reada as follows:
the collector's office.
St. Vincent sanitarium la receiving
Every person maintaining any es
Thia city la unitedly In favor of tablishment where Intoxicating liquor a great many guests during the past
days rrom tne east, and all lta
anything that will help push lta or tobacco In any form are kept or of rew
fered for aale Is required to keep accommodatlona are filled, with many
growth and prosperity.
applications
for rooms awaiting disposted In a conspicuous place within
In his place or business a printed copy position.
The Citizen's directory of Albuquer- of this law, and It shall be unlawful
... A. Graham, of Topeka, Kan.,
que deserves liberal encouragement for any such person to carry on bis who has been In the city filing papers
business without having auch copy at for the Rock Island A El Paso railfrom the business men of tha city.
road, left for the south.
He aaya
all tlmea coated as aforesaid."
Any person convicted of violating trains will run Into El Paso over the
T. O. Mason ia making a competent
foregoing provision snau, in an new route by Christmas.
and obliging court bailiff, and la mak- the
Mrs. R. 8. Turner. Mrs. E. W. Ba
d It Ion to other penalties,
forfeit bis
many
ing
friends In his new position. license and right to carry on auch bus- ker, Mrs. William N. Ladue, slaters
of
Minneapolis. Minn., and Robert
i- iness In the county where the of
The opposition to Oovornor Otero fense Is committed for the period of stuart, or the aame city, have returned
to Santa Fe after spending several
one rear.
Is concentrated In Bant Fe, and
examination of the law It will weeks at Faywood hot sprlnga at
of half doxen disappointed of- beByaeen
that a printed copy of the Hudson, Grant county. They are
fice aeekera.
same must be posted In a conspicuous guests at tne aaniiarium.
Governor Otero haa gone to Demlng
place by all persons, mercantile Arms
The promoters of the Banta Fe, Al apothecaries or corporatlona trading to consult with the people of Luna
county
about the appointments which
buquerque
Pacific railroad are con in intoxicant liquors, cigars, cigar
ne win make on April 1. He waa ac
fluent of securing the necessary funda ettes or tobacco In any form, or any companied
by Ijuid Commissioner
games
such person, etc., carrying on
to build the road.
A. A. Keen, who will go to Demlng on
of chance.
omcmi ousiness.
Thla city will dispose of the vexed
To Found a Model Town,
LAS VEGAS.
s
library question next Tuesday.
A gigantic achenie la afloat to found
of the population are In favor a great model Industrial town In the
the Optic.
eastern part of the country, where From
of the new city library.
Mra. Henrv Hiililiell received lha
sball be gathered a variety or manu- sad newa Saturday
father
The territorial bawdy house law factures to be organised according to nan paused away at that her City.
UKianoma
provides that no house of questionable the most approved business methods,
William
Glllerman
la
behind
the
with the highest regard for the physi- counter at Appel Bros.,
rnaracter can be maintained within cal and
after an abIntellectual welfare of Its sence of a few
on
weeks
account
of
700 feet of any church, school, hall or residents.
years
ago.
Fifty
a medicine was founded which also had In sickness.
lodge room
city
The
council
haa
a
received
view the welfare of humanity. This proposition from a company
at
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who wrote the waa Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, a
regard
Ind..
in
In
tha
vmntln.
remedy famed the world over for lta of a
franchise for a atret railway.
address of "Bpartacua to the Gladia- cure
of dyspepsia, constipation, indiB. B. Borden went down to Albutors," which bo many school boys gestion, belching, insomnia and ague. querque
have declaimed, died in Maine tha As a spring tonic and blood purifier, npeciiuu thla afternoon, after an In- oi tne local on neida here,
it la unequaled. Our private revenue lie saya the
other day In bla 88th year.
formation her la similar
stamps covers the neck of the bottle. to
that at Gallup and the only difficulO
ty in the Way of tha rtavnlnnmant nf
The republicans will hold a city
The ladlea of Triple Link Rebekab
convention In the public library build- lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F will give a tbla natural reaource would seem to
ing thla evening and nominate their dance Thursday evening, March 28th, do tne settlement of title to the Las
Vegaa grant.
and have Issued inportion
of the
ticket at Colombo ball,same.
The friends of From
vitations to the
agreed upon with the democrats.
the Record.
thla popular organization ahould turn
Edward Franklin, an old time and
in force, aa the dances are very
It is reported that General Funston out
Well
known reelilnnr nf
pleasant affaire.
arrived In thn cltv fmm rninr.rin
has captured Agulnaldo. The daring
Springs,
He will remain . until Friday
feat was accomplished with
small TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AND ..1.1.1
.
TiBiunK iu mo pij na tne guest or
CRIP.
force. This capture will probably end
nssmgar,
airs,
tienry
remove
Laxative
armed resistance to the United States
no.crni.r Olf rr. rfttiiu hun, .rs.m
the cauae.
In the Philippines.
Santa Fe Monday and met his wife
anu sun, wno were returning rrom
OFFICIAL NOTES.
Chicago. He returned again In the
The democrats made excellent nomThn vnvernnr will mnnini
inations last evening for their portion Several Appointments by the Gover aftarnonn.
A
M niarkwall .nit .fii.tfr
1of the
city ticket. They
norNew Mining Company,
to tp ut. Louia ex
commissioners
George Anton, a respected merchant nnuinnn. also favored giving the city tax for
Fraak Porysthe haa purchased from
library purposes to the city library of Coyote, Kio Arriba county, has
appointed postmaster at that xin-niien, of nig limner, mont.,
Instead of to the tree library associa- been
place. He haa qualified and baa ta through Col. R. O. Head, of this city,
,
tion.
offli-epossession
of
the
nun inrgo via s neao. vaiuea at 1JUU.
ken
It will be placed over hla bar and on
Col J. W. Owyer, of Raton, died reespecial occasion will be loaned the
APPOINTED TRANSLATOR.
Governor Otero appointed Hon. W. II. P. tl. B. lodge here. It la expected
cently In New Jersey, where ha waa
visiting with frlenda. H waa born K. Martin translator Into Hpanlsh of to arrive In the eiy In about two
session lawa and Journals of the weeks.
the
In Ohio in 1832 and led a busy life. Thirty-fourtlegislative assembly.
Madison Coppenbarger, alias "Matt"
Colonel Dwyer waa a good friend of
Coppenbarger, who waa indicted by
APPOINTED A REGENT.
the grand Jury at the last session of
New Mexico, and the people of the
Governor Otero has appointed E. court held in Union county, for murwhole territory regret bla death.
A.
regent
Cahoon,
a
Roswell.
of
of
der in the first degree for killing
- w
New Mexico Military institute at Daniel Brogan at a dance held near
When the additional sbopa now un- the
Hoawell, to succeed 4. Q, Cameron, Clayton last December, waa brought
der contemplation by the Banta Fe whose term has expired.
to tbla city on the late train by DepPacific officials are completed, on
uty Sheriff Litrelt, of Clayton, aud
PlaceU jn the county Jail for safe
NOTARIES
PUBLIC
APPOINTED.
thousaud men will be employed In
Governor Otero appointed the fol- keeping.
the shops of that company in thia lowing
public:
Seanion
city. The plans are all ready and Field, of notaries
Demlng, Luna county; WalGOATS FOR PROFIT.
work will soon begin on tb new ter H. Gulney, oi Demlng.
Luna
county;
Uilbarrt,
Lucian
Pajarlto,
shops.
of
Raialng' Angoras for Their Clip Brings
Ouadalupe county,
Splendid Results.
Through the energetic chairman of . PROFILED AND PI.AT8 FILED...
The success of several partiea In
the board of county commissioners,
The Rock island A Pacific Railroad this region is raising Angora goats
Mr. E. A. Mlera, the sum of 111,000 company baa filed In the office of Ter- for their wool, and the advantages ofSecretary Wallace, as well as fered by the Sacrameutoee a a range
was collected this week for school and ritorial
in
federal land office, six profiles fur the animal
In dire,
county funds from delinquents. There andtheplats of the
route of the rail- able atteution to another promising
are several thousand dollars mora de- road being built from the eastern iii'uiniij,
oays ma Aiamogoruo News.
linquent which Mr. Mlera baa deter- boundary of Union county to Banta
R. a). Council left Monday for
Guadalupe
In
Rosa
county.
Mexico
to purchase a herd of
mined to collect. The schools of the
ti.ooo goals which be will have driven
ilty and county are now well aupplled
AN INCORPORATION.
north tbla fall.
with funds.
The American Consolidated Mining
C. D. Brooks, of the Reldeane Goat
company filed Incorporation papers company, whose range Is fifteen miles
-- e
In the office of Territorial Secretary from Alamogordo and earn of the
RAPID GROWTH OP WEALTH.
The Incorporators are A. naru piace m me mountains, has just
Wallace.
The wealth of the United Statee la liutler, O. 11. Stanley and Gerson
. finished shearing
1,32& bead
of his
accumulating rapidly at the preaent
The directors are A. liutler. of herd of Angoras, the clip footing to
Stanley,
O.
Taoa;
of
4.000
Taos.
Jacob
II.
pounds,
which he has sold in Bostime. One of the evldencea of this
la the growth of deposits in the banks. Schumacher, orMartin Welner aud C. ton at 40 cents. Some Idea of the
D. Welner,
Minerva. Ohio. The profits may he derived from the stateThere was a gain of two hundred and company'a offices will be located at ment that tho goats must bo clipped
seventy-twtwice a yeur From the two clippings
millions, or about 11 per Taoa. Capital, $30,000.
Of his herd, therefore, the gross proO
cent. In the aggregate Individual deKeep Yourself Strong
duct would be k.Oou pounds at $3 200,
posits In the national banks of the
And you will ward on colds, prenmo The cost of keeping them ia nominal,
country In the past twelve months, nla,
fevers and oilier disease. You The animals range for themselves,
according to the statement which the need to have pure rl'u jlood and and two herders suffice to care for
comptroller of the currency at Wash- good digestion. Hood's Sursapaiilla them.
man engaged In this business
ington made public. The total now makea the blood rich and pure as no is One
reported to have cleaned up $J0 000
medicine cm do. It tones the
amounts to two thousand seven hun- other
past
two yeara.
stomach, createa an appi t'te at:d In- the
Those engaged In the business
dred and fifty four millions, wblcb la vigorates the whole
You will
by far the largest figure ever attained. be wise to begin l akin it now, lor it claim that the Sacramento mountains
constitute tho finest gout range u the
keep you tro.it an l well.
The greater part of this Increase will
country. Their success has aroused
Hood's
litis ure
represents actual surplus profits of Price 25 cents.
so much interest in the Industry, and
Ix-t'- a

a

con-slst-

Nine-tenth-

vu.i

T

o

Bromo-Quinln-

e

7-

I

dus-dorf-

svi-tu-

LOCAL

DEMINQ.

Tkftt tor real purity, daintiness, sweetness and enjoyment

LOWNEVS CHOCOLATE BON BONS
always tha beat. Tho proper thing tor Tour tard part, to earry

BREVITIES.

It Hangs On

PARAGRAPHS.

J. H. Ovprhuls, deputy sheriff of
Cochin district, In In the city from
Bland on court matters.
The El Paso Herald announces the
arrival at Ysleta, Texas, of Mrs. E. R.
McCllntock, who Is on a visit to her

to

wrrtm to
Kirn. Plnkhmm for ft
mOvtom mboui thalr health.
mrm aiYttmd

a wo

Mrm. Plnkhmm la

man.

If you havo nalnful
parloda, baokaohom or
any of tho moro aorloua
Via Of woman, Wrlto to

haa

Mrm. Plnkhmm f mho

We are talking about your
One cold no sooner
cough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Jenne enter
tained on Sunday and Monday Oeorge
B. Cash and wife, who were here from
oonfUontlml.
lxa Angeles. Mrs. Cash la a niece of
jT. Plnkhmm'm Mra.
Jenne.
Vaoatmblo Oompound la There will be a stated conclave of loosens the grasp of your cough.
Pilgrim
Commandery No. 3. K. T.,
known wharavar tho Cna thla, Thursday,
evening at 8 o'clock. The congestion of the throat
presence
Is requested.
L. II.
lour
and lungs is removed ; all inrecorder.
Nothing olao omnnooml Chamberlin,
Mra. Renner. Mra. Hudson and the flammation is subdued ; the
to help out former'a little nephew left thla mornbly bo oo
where they will parts are put perfectly at rest,
faring woman. Mo other ingpendforthCerrlllos,
day visiting relatives and and the cough drops away.
mo
nam
helped
madlemo
frlenda. They will return to the city

lydla

hmb.lmln.
uia moot no. 75.

of

Remember thla when

John Buchanan, porter at "The Cli
max resort on Railroad avenue. Is
around telling hla friends that the new
arrival at hia home la a baby girl and
that sho tips the scales at twelve
pounds. Mother
and child doing
Im Lynn,
nicely.
Frank Cllne, who has resided In
Im
the city the past few yeara, left last
night for Silver City, where he
a position. Mrs. Cllne will re
main In the city for a few daya be
fore Joining her husband In the southat ern town.
has prompted o many Inquiries
the office of the Improvement compa
foe Harnett, owner of the postoffice
ny, that Mr. King haa sent oft ror tne block at Albuquerque,
will
build a
works of some standard authorities on third atory to the aame It la said, and
the aubject.
will put an opera house In the new
O
part. Optic. Mr. Harnett haa no In
Headache often results from a dis- tention at present to
convert the
ordered condition of the stomach and
building into an opera houae.
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
T. H. Jenks, who has been doing
two of Chamlierlnln'a Stomach and
Cop
Liver Tablets will correct those dis some work for the Jurlas-Trlaper company at Copper City, up In the
orders and cure tha headache. Sold Naeimlento
mining district, returned
by all druggists.
to the city yesterday afternoon. He
O
company haa estab
statee
that
the
Md.,
Prof. Ivlson, ot Lonaconlng,
suffered terribly from neuralgia of tbe lished a camp near the mine and
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen named It "The Benorita" camp.
J. W. Edwards returned to the city
yeara and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine. last night after a few daya spent In
A friend
advised the use of Kodol Colorado, at Canon City. Florence and
Dyspepsia C
and after taking a Pueblo. It had been the gentleman'a
few bottles of It be st.ys: "It has Intention to visit Denver while away,
cured me entirely. I can't aay too hut encountering the hllxzard that
Cure." was so much In evidence, decided to
much for Kodol Dyspepsia
It dlgesta what you eat. Berry Drug return to New Mexico with the utDrug most dispatch possible.
Company and Cosmopolitan
Storea.
J. A. Harlan, thn well known sup
O
erintendent of bridges and buildings
on thla division of the Banta Fe, came
THE WAY IS HARD.
In from Hun Marcial thla morning.
Not Only for the Transgressor But for He la pleased with the manner In
wi.icti thn Improvements are going on
Thought to Be On
The troubles of Dr. T. A. Bailey, the at this plnce, and statea that Albuquerque
will soon have the finest hotel
dentist whose experience with hla
creditora at the El Paao depot on his and depot in tho southwest.
8. T. Ellsworth, well known In New
return to that city from a professional visit to Alamogordo waa published Mexico, where i.e was dining room
In the El Paso Tlmea last week are waiter for Harvey hotels, and who
held similar positions with the hotels
not altogether over.
The Newa aays: It will be remem- here, left to ay for Tucson to take a
bered that last January, on the occa- position In th pilvntn car of Superin
sion of his visit here to plug the mo- tendent Randolph. El Paso Newa.
Bailey Ellsworth went to El Phho during the
Dr.
lars of Alamogordiana,
was arrested for practicing dentistry carnival, hnvlng reHl'rncd hla position
aa porter at the Commercial club.
a
before
without
license and taken
Justice Glllett. The case waa disJulius Wolff, who l:i in the employ
missed because Dr. Chamberlin, of of R. F. Heller, at Cabexon, came In
Albuquerque, president of the dental to spend a few days In Albuquerque
beard of examinera, could not get here on business and pleasure combined.
to testify, and also because Dr. Bailey, On his return to Cabexon, where he
In hla evidence before the court swore haa recently received an appointment
that hla application for a license waa aa notary public, Mr. Wolff will be
before the board at the time, which accompanied
by R. Hornburg
and
statement waa afterwarda found. It wire. Mr. Hornnurg will enter the
ia claimed, not to be the case.
employ of Mr. Holler on hla arrival
Anyway the partiea who awore to at Cabexon.
the complaint In Justice Oillett'a court
Alejandro Baca, the young man ahot
last January now assert that they are last Saturday night
by a woman,
going before the next grand Jury and named
Lachuga. In the latter'a room
charge perjury against the doctor. In old town, la reported
getting along
The outcome of a) I of which will be nicely. It waa feared that
the bullet
the doctor's permanent retirement had shattered
the bone of the right
from tb placid peaceful pathway of leg, necessitating
amputation, but the
New Mexico dentistry.
attending physician statea that the
O
bullet passed through tbe fleshy por
Pneumonia followa la grippe, but tion anil barely missed tbe bone. The
never followa tho us of Foley's Hon- territorial grand Jury Indicted the wo
ey and Tar, the great throat and lung man on Tuesday, and no doubt
her
remedy. Take no substitute. Berry trial will occur during the preaent
Drug Company.
term of the district court.
O
The usual Wednesday nlght'a dance
Tbe finest line ot embroidered and wan
at the Commercial club last
lace edge handkerchiefs In the city night,held
music being furnished by Prof.
are shown at Tbe Phoenix, B. I Ifold 1I A!..uro'a
At midnight
ft Co.
a
h wai scrv.-i- .
The following
v.v
and Mesdamea
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch Ha H. i:. P:'tney. J. (Irunsfcld, Calvin
sel Salve are liable to cauae blood poi V.liltlm. A. n. McOaffuy. Frank
soning. Leave them alone. The or
Me re; Misses Anne HavcB, Lulu
iginal haa the name DeWltt'a upon the Palin-- r. Mabel Fitch. Lena Fox. Stelbox and wrapper. It la a harmless and la l.cwlnson. Carolyn Bogh. Elsie
heallnng salve for skin diseases. Uu- O nce llahn; Messrs. Sam'l
equaled ror piles. Berry Drug Com
K. J. Alger. It. A.
J. H.
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores. Paxton. Frank Strong. Dr.Frost.
Raymond
Huss. Mulls Brooks, Fred. Newman,
Joe Holzcman, Leon Herzng, M. W.
SANTA FE COURT.
Flournoy, Geo. T. Hantuin. J. B.
Con8. LewlnHon. J. W. Crumpacker,
Tb Deserant Case Haa
Moore, A. Falier. O. W. CroBby and
tinued Until th Next Ttrm.
Price,
of Pocorro.
The case of Josephine Deserant vs.
the Cerrlllos Coal Railroad company
haa been continued until tbe next W. M. TIPTON'S
APPOINTMENT.
term of the Santa Fe court, and the
Jury waa discharged.
Tbla continu- H Will Go to the Phillipins tha Beation waa brought about by tbe deginning of May.
cision of Judge McPie not to admit
W.
M.
Tipton,
special agent of the
the typewritten testimony of William department
of Justice, assigned to the
J. Ray, given In the case when It waa
first tried In the district court. The court ot private land claims, haa had
attorney moved a continu- under consideration for several weeka
plaintiff
ance on the plea of surprise Tby an important appointment In the
had relied on tbe testimony of Ray, Phillppiuea tendered ulm by the deand did not know the present where- partment of Justice. Mr. Tipton la an
on handwriting, and a scholarabout of another witness, who Is ex- expert
pected to establish the same points ly translator, and haa achieved a
reputation In legal circles
wicdapread
which were to have been established
Ray'a testimony waa exi
by Ray.
eluded upon the ground of legislation
by
the recent legislature, which
passed after tbe ease bad been set,
Im

mug-geai-

ed.

Mra. Plnkhmm'm ad

dree a

Maaa.

Her helping hand
eJwaya outatretohed to
mutfermg women.
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DIRECTORS.
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Manufacturing

Th Mlnsrr
Company.
Bewlng machine rented and sold on
easy payments.
Sewing
machine
needles, oil and repairs. 211 West Gold
avenue.

Call at the assessor's office In the
court house and make your tax returns, or the assessor will add the
25 per cent penalty.
O
Announcement.
Hall ft Laniard announce to the
Albuquerque
of
that on or about
April 1 they will open a new music
store at 204 South Second street, and
extend an Invitation to their pat cons
and all interested in music to favor
tuem with a call.

cltl-zen- a

O

H. 8. Knight haa homes and real
estate for sale In any part of the
city. Call at room 11, Grant block.

O
It will pay you to aee Hall ft
before purchasing a piano.
O

Lar-nar- d

,

THE JOY OF THE

A

Jiouse is the baby. No matter
how many have pome before,

&

$

I
I

the latest arrival brings joy to
all.

When the little one takes
his first glimpse of the world,
he is (n, it is a minute of keen
est joy.
Father is proud, mother is
fond, brother is eager, sisters
are tender, nurse is devoted;
the whole human world is kind,
There is another, an under,
world with enemies in it.
When baby gets into its
shadow, be quick with Scott's
r
oil he
emulsion of
is sure to get into its shadow ;
let him get no futher than into
the edge of it. Health i the
baby 'a life.

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

V

sanusai,

r.l..k.

rom salkv
First

Wirl

rooms and bath, cellar and
muM bs sold as owner Is
avlng th city.
f
1,00 4 mom
dwelling nasi I at ward
school bona.
lots.
4,000 will boy a boaineM avopert r a Int

ll.TOO-Hpo-

se,

oatbmuni

t

JSSr'j?
7.000 Brick?"

Aa an Advertising ricdlum
It has no equal, having the
largest circulation of any
paper In the southwest.
Ha'ea are reasonable and
results are certain.

W.'lliMlrli'dwtoy.U foslOSCOTT A buWHk,

ot I'eul

-

iut, Vf Ywk,

I

j

.low

eeoad street near City hall.
bnslneat property, (iold
000 A very dwlratils mldence lot oo east
Railroad arnu. 71al00 fret.

a.

menu.
B.5Q0 A One mldenc fronting Robinson
park a Iota, lawn, fruit, etude l 11
Moa4. War.
$1,800-K- ln.
room., modern conveniences. A great
rr.id.m-- In tbs Highlands near
bargain.
Haliroadareou Will be Mild al a bu.000 Nrw brick mldence near park: will b
ff. In and with furtiltnrM If ,IMI1
67SA fln. rnldrncs lot with two room
im " " m nme ai low rate of interest,
DmiH, nrai yongresatlonal church.
Slmllamu,
0tt00-- 1
brick bu.ine.. property on Bargains. We bave vacant lota In all parts o
.
L
the cltv. All nwim
new nutei a oar
r
Bargain.. In mldenc property on Install.
gam. mm viNwiv
ment plan : low rate of Intereet.
9 l.soo a lota oa sooth First street. A bar.
13,000
ranch, 1D0 acre.: good
building., .Kalla and pleuty of water.
,60- 0- Brick house, B rooms snd attic 1 lots
00-- a4
acre, of alfalfa laud, north of towa
south Broadway.
one mile.
l.tOO t room frame mldence. sooth Aran,
Lot toil. feet.
00090 acre tract of land oo north Poorth
street, beyond Indian Kbool.
Third War.
boarding and rooming bone.
1 1 J00
aioaey to mm.
Bav money to loan In annu to sott on good
Good location IS rooms. A bargain
vwiuiij iuv rau, in interest.
wiiiruw.
1,100 B room
frame boos on south Third
for Heat,
M0.0O-- m
atory brick j 7 rooms and bath land
BOO?
rr SrtSS'riRT-3-!; 2' in"
a
frame, conk atove In each
Convenience, on south Third iinwi
hUe. Will rent tnamthmw .. '- -.
Good chance to eecnr s lovely borne.
.reUb' Prty i close in.
Some very desirable lota on sooth second et
16.00
frame houae, with tath, com.
near puetofflce, s bargain.
i

tory

,P'rtly

furniabed. Good location.
room on aouth Klrat atreet,
SttL 'e'lP hel- - New brick.
home on we.. Railroad ave.
A re.Uur.nt furniah. oomple. Fnc reasonable.
40.00-4.r- mim
hnue with bath; well fur.
nlahrd; good location.
reom br,c hou ln Fourth ward.
S."f
i!
05.00 Lrge warehooee or etoreroom front- Ing on Unt .beet, with railroad track
frontage.
aS.OO-a-abrick reeMence, roonu,bath,
cellar, barn and outbouee.
house near shop.

aroom adobe banes on south Second
street. Near shops.
-0 room frame bona. Good location,
.hope. A bargain eaay payments,
property oa Silver avenue.
on Interest.
a.w1"
8,000 A splendid brick.
,000 An elegant brick mldence, 0 rooms
snd bath: central.
foarth Ward.
S.000 Will buy four good
bnuae
with large vacant lirti rents for 40 pet
month; good inveetmenti half cash.
1,000
modem adob houae lo 4tb
S7S

76.00-Uunin- eM

A
10.00 0W,e

BOO-

.near

f' it f""0

mere's one ivocan.

..

IN TOWN to whom we have not yet sold any
household goods, furniture, carpets, rugs,
china closet, easy rocker, sewing machine or range, but she has not yet been shop- since we have been telling of our bargains,
Eintr
grade goods at low prices cash or easy
payments but when she comes in she'll do like
you did save money.
. Corner Second and Coal.
mat-trest-

--T-

es,

CLUB ROOMS

CLIMAXao- -

HE

5uccessor to The rietropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patron.

DEPARTT1ENT

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Is well equipped for any
and all classes of job work,
having all the latest aud
best faces ot type, and employ
printers. Our press work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best ot Inks.

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

first-clan- s,

R. P. HALL, Pmprixtob.

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
Is also equipped for
work. We makea
specialty of blank books,
ledgers ami special ruling.
We albind magazine
and Idler pucketbisiks, ete
first-cla-

-

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, OoaJ andLomber Oars; Shafting.
Ban, Babbit Metal; (Moans and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
on Mining and Mill Maanlnenr a Bpaolalt?.

ss

.

a

J nnronninTinii
II
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Donahoe Hardware Co.

AND RETAIL BV

Whitney Company.

iintiiuiiuiiuunmTwtmnani(,lt)Mt

.BveawBBI'B
I

P.ftaMar
Jj

I

I
I

Bar

IILUUIIII

M

U II

.'

awaaeaieiias.
Keeei

BSE

BlILROM) 1T8IUB AID SKCOID STREET

.'

r fteoa,

Ce,."ri

a

litttl Ii ipkui ill,

tSTABLISMLD

.

.

Ukiiiiriit.

IS7I.

L. B. PUTNEY,

Any Sporting Qoods,

Ciraraaleed tor One Year. $t and $2 Each.

ftrtAa

Bepalra

B. RUPPE,

S.L.VEI?

The Dally citizen

WillR

Puller.

mtTNDPT: WDM EULBOAO THICK, ILBUQCKByUB, R. If.

.

when you want a Gun, Revolver, Holster, Scab- - g
bard, Cartridge!, Shells, Hunting Coat, Game g
uag, Leggms, 1 ent, Wagon Cover, or

WHOLESALE

ne

SAMPLE ROOM.

Over 5,000,000 in Use.

i

n,de snd fruit.
wirdl
brick mldence, near
room, and ba-- ; three Im.. bu.lnettl
1.000
brick mldence with large loll
shade and fruit) lovely borne; easy pay.
menu.
-1,500 Two hotiwe of foot loom., hall and
kitchen In good repair; rent lot
month t Sftoocaabi balance oa time
rat of Interest.
l.aoo Brtca mldence,
room, snd bath,
stor room, cellar, windmill,
shad,
lawn. A complete bom
aaey pay.

4,500-rl-

W. V. FUTRELLE

Contains all the latest and
best news and reaches all
iKiint west and south of
this city from six to twenty-four
hours sooner than
any other dally paper.

lHIllf lla)lHHHIlia,ia)nia)ma)tf

cod-live-

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
vwwxam gtM m
-

The Delly citizen

Aim Straight for Us

IE

Vic Pntfdeat sad Casbler

j. jurtnaun,
Anlstant Casbssr.

'

I

W. S. STRICKLER
i

Real Estate,

l

JOB

t.--

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

When bouse cleaning remember that
we have tha largest stock of carpets,
linoleums, mattings, curtains, draperies,
etc., In thia city. We are selling at
prices lower than aver. Albert Faber,
306 Railroad avenue.

THE

,

A. M. Bf.ACKWKLL.
J. C. HALDKIDGIC.
WILLIAM MdNTOSH.

O

Worh ftperialty fur lty Days
Only.
John Newlimilcr, manager of Albuquerque I 'IbiiId Slill company, offer
window screens at 6 els. ier square
foot. Door screens at 0 cts. per square
foot; guaranteed to lie strictly first
class. Mail orders solicited. A reason-abl- e
chnn;e will he made for crating.
We also manufacture
l: minings
and store fixtures. W me I further
.'
Information. Address . -.
.'Under,
103 south First street, A:: ...,uctiiie,
New Mexico. Auiomulic 'phone 4ii.X

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

Three sites i 15c, 50c., 1 1.00. All drugJ. C. Ayxs Co., Lowell, Mass.

rrf

W

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

gists.

for his knowledge of the land lawa
of Spain. Mr. Tipton will be given a
position in the land department of the
Philippines under the direct supervision of Judge Taft. president of the
Philippine commission.
He la to receive a aalary of $.1,000 a year. He
will leave Banta Fe about May 1.
Mra. Tipton and daughter will remain
for the present.
O
The lingering cough following grip
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung trouble thla ia
the oni.' harmless remedy that gives
Immediate
results. Prevents consumption. Berry Drug Company and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

aa.

r

rf

New Pbons.147.

t.

something alee

O

Em

aura

many.

i

awsaasvaeaaaawB wa

hum

balming.
Graduate We era College
balming.
Ortfln.tr. ktainacbuwtl

Cherry
Pectoral

balpod multttum'oa. Your
latter wttl bo emoredly

twiiwi t

0

.

tT. a. School oT.kmb.lmmg.
vn.irpioo reboot of Km.

Graduates

Ayer's

Max licmmntit. representing Frle- berg A Kahn, distillers of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Is In the city, and waa being Introduced around by Oreste Bachechl

asm

a

m

vwva

passes offbefore another comes.
But it's the same old cough all
parents.
time. And it's the same
ihe
Mlsa Agnea Williams, from Buffalo.
N. Y., has returned to the city, and old story, too.
There is first
la stopping at Mrs. Gorman'a on south
cough, then
the
the
cold,
then
Second atreet.
Joe Harnett and Jack Dlxson, two pneumonia or consumption,
well known hunters of the city, have
returned from a successful duck hunt with the long sickness and life
at the McCarty lakes on the Banta Fe trembling in the balance.
aclfic.

W.
Strnnc & Sons.
.

O.

t

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
ITT

AIT I)

CUVUlt,

a I
nu
I1W I
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tt.
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PROVISIONS.
Ut tti a prtT.

aeaamaiiTiiiNt .1
STAPLE
Ts M

Farm and Freight
PJIlROaD

j GK0CKB1KS.

rsa smifft.

Wagons

tUOl!rfUf

aVfttUI.

QUICKEL & BOTliE. Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported
TU

COOLEST aa

aad Domestic Wines and

Ciiu

HIGHEST GRADB of LAGER SERVRO.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic

Cic .

THK DAILY CITIZEN

THt

RAILROAD M0PO4HTI0N.

of small towns and splendid agrtcnl-tura- l
OF INTEREST TO MERCHANTS.
country, rather than gd through
Regarding the Santa Pa, Albuquerque s country wholly undeveloped and Credit Whom to Extend It to and
a rarciTra nattroaa.
parnely Inhabited
for How Long.
The Las Vega Optic wa Informed
The following circular la being
A few of the things ssld by H. P.
I
In
by
gentleman
recently
who
s
s
mailed to cltlieni of Albuquerque to- Haley In s speech recently st Chatposition to know what he I talking tanooga on the subject of "Credit
aay:
about, that In addition to the lncen Whom to Extend It to, and for How
Albuqticratie. N. If.. March 211.
th-a-r
Sir Never In the hletory of tlve to reach Dawaon coal are add! Long:"
"Credit whom to extend It to snd,
nionqucrque nae mere dpcd auch an tlonal considerations that have re
opportunity preeented for maklna thla cently srlsen which seem to Insure for how long la the bane of every
one oi me arret ritipa of the eouth the early extension of the El Paso V merchant
nuccensful existence; to
woai, aa la the opportunity of aecur-In- a Northeastern to Las Vegas snd on to extend credit to the worthy, who will
show their appreciation of the favor
the building of the proponed Banta the coal fields.
Messr. F.ddy snd Simpson, the
re, Alhttnupraue it Paclflo railroad
by paying their bill promptly when
of the El Paao V Northeastern they fall due, la a question which
The building of thla road givea to Ab
It la aafe to say, now have control of must be handled with every discretion
Dtiquerntie at once, three trunk line
via: The Atchlaon. the Rock Inland an option on the Dawson coal field
and absolutely without sentiment.
and the Denver t Rio Grande, thua In order to show the Immense value
"This worthiness snd ability must
Inof
coal
s
the
features
sn
slone
making thla one of the greateet Com
be thoroughly determined as to time
for
centive
the
extension
of
road
s
petlng point of the aouthweet.
and amount before s single dollar'
It
more; with the Bants Fe, Al through I A Vegaa to these fields, It worth of good are charged and to
An Kxcolkiit Combination. meana
buquerque ft I'acinc built from Albu is said that after experimenting for allow the maxim, 'A credit well made
aeverai months with s dlsmond drill Is an account half collected,' to conThe i1n?nt
nnd beneficial querqne to s connection with the on
the Dswson coal fields, snd with front us.
fTeota nf Mr 'M,l l, v..vn remedy,
Rock Inland, and the Denver ft Rio
Vmp Cif FiM, m:i:..,f.: t.iro l bv the Grande, the long talked of Duranro only two more experiments to be made
"In determining this
we must
Caiipohkia 1 in fvj.tr to, IHititniM road will become certainty, tapplnc it has been ascertained tbat these rich first consider the moralcredit
responsibility
theval e3()f ,.',t.i
n,,,,;,, )bMj. tne great coal nelria of eotithweetern fields have shown sn average thick-sen- s of our prospective customer, as well
of coal beds of from seven to ten as his ability to pay also how be baa
principle
.f ninni-- known tab
Colorado, with a market In Old Mex
tlledicilmllv lax ids ) Mil
ico. Texaa and aouthem California, feet and at 10 cents s ton It Is esti- been paying our
them In tint form tn;v,t
mated
that there la 70,000 million dol- this Information we get from our rate
by
Albuquerque
to
reached
the
A Dtt
the
tant
BiwrituMe t tlm aval. m. It range, Albuquerque V Pacific, and the lars worth of coal known to exist In book, and where s special report Is
U the one for lot. I Mrrnirilii'iting Icxa-tlvthis field alone.
Kock Inland roadn. With thla
denlred. It Is quickly furnished.
t'io y vm r IT.i l null y,
In addition to the coal festure the
our Importance will attract
"No matter how good the rating,
dl(t;o:iiii(f c nib, liMulrTlim nu( fever the building of other linen,
El
Paso
from
Bants
Northeaatern
aa
this same customer has misfortunes,
mntly yoi prniiiiitly and enr.lllns; one the Mineourl Pacific, Choctaw auchOulf,
I .as Vegaa, on up will go and to draw ths linen, st the proper
Rosa
to
t
to owrooino Iiuijr.-i.iicim- - .intion
through the rich Mors valley snd oth- tlrne, good snd strong. Is the hardest
and the Ht Louie k. Ban Franclnco.
It
from
Doea
mean
youT er valleys running through s country proposition with which we have to
thla
anything
to
cyrry olij' j! io n. On rjrmldv tin I
Are you to be benefitted In any way rich In timber snd minerals snd al- deal.
nn I its
!lli kidneys,
by the building of thla line of road? ready supporting a large population.
"Human nature la sympathetic, snd
!i .v
, t it
liver
m v.. uUmlng
our former good customer expects un
or irriinliuM- t.i0..i, nmUo ll llio Meal I bpne are the queatione which the
VanDeusen,
Kllburn,
E.
C.
of
Mr.
committee
to
dealrea
share bis misfortunes to the fulleach
and
realdent
IBXHtlvi.
property owner of the city to aertouaty Wis., waa afflicted wta atomach trou est.
In the proec of mnnof.tetirinff fig auk
long
constipation
ble
time.
s
for
snd
hlmnelf, and to snnwer honently
"In extending too much credit to
ro oiva, st t!i.-nr- - iiicrfnnt to
and frankly.
In the opinion of the She say: "1 have tried many prep- s customer, we not only Injure ourtaste, buttnoi.. 'li.lnrji tjunlit ionof the
the committee,
none
me
done
but
the
have
aration
building
selves
the
of
but our customer sn well we
road
thla
remedy rtro tibial i.tl fitmt nrrnit and
meana tne aouuung or tne value oi good that Chamberlain' Stomach and lead him to extravagant living, buyother nronmtio i l.mfa, by a method every
Liver
have."
Tablet
These tablets ing good that perhap he should not
piece of property within the
known to tlio Cat.ipoi'kia I'll KYKcr
city within a year from the comple- are for aale at all druggists. Price 25 have bought otherwise soon becomCo. only. In rili r t
!i iIh neflcial
ing careless In his payments misforIt meana that the cents. Samples free.
e(T"p'.p in. I t n ill Imli m Ion. lUNe tion of the line.
O
merchant of the city will be able to
tunes of some kind overtake him, or,
rpin!m!i.rtln' fni! n.v.jior'f '
onipany do
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT f
bunlneea In competition with the
equally aa bad, he decides to purchase
printed on tlio f rj.it f i v ry package.
merchanta of El Pano. Denver. San
Usually
racking cough snd s gen- s home on
Installment plan use
CALIFORKW FIG SW'JP CO. Franclnco, Loa Angelea, Chicago and eral feeling of weskness. Foley's our money the
to make the first payment
Kannaa City. It meana to each aheen Honey snd Tsr Is gusrsnteed to cure
am rnAircisco, oai
Invests our money for us. but alLouinTTi.t... rr.
top.:, sr. y. man and cattle man and wool man, an the "grip cough" snd mske you strong ways In hi wife' name.
Increane In the price of nheeD. cattle snd well. Take no substitute. Hem"The only way to avoid thl I to
nerbnttle.
frin'bfi'l r
and wool, cauaed by s reduction In Drug Company.
exact prompt payment, and In full.
freight, and bringing
Terras nl hnberrlptlna.
our producta
O
tne uay they are due. and when ex
ally, ty mull, one year
Or Into competition
Ladlea, Beware of the Fakir.
with thoae of the
tension
are given, make the time
by
mill,
ta
a 00 other atatea and terrltorlea. It meana
mnnihe
Bally, ti mail,
C. C. Hilt was the name given by short, and aee that the agreement Is
1 SO to
three month
each realdent of the city, cheaper a smooth atranger, who represented carried out to the letter.
Hlly, tT viall. one month
60
tv rarrler, on month
7P commodltiea cauaed by a reduction In himself to be sn authorised agent for
"Often, were we to consider In
leekly, bv mall, per yew
8 Of the cont of transportation,
the lAdlea' Home Companion. He granting credit that we are risking
CiTtiaw will be delleeeeri It that within live yeara from it meana
Tea
niiv
say
com80 per cent of hard cash for a
the
l.iw
'
per
weed, n
the rity the
rat of to rent
Silver City by offering a prepletion of the road that we will be a worked
or 7 rent per month, when paid monthly
mium of four yarda of valuable silk prospective 20 per cent gain and of
rat- - are lea
any
ottae.
than
city
hear
uf
of
Uior
at leant 25.000.
f rarer In the territory.
goods with every dollar aubncrlptlon ten, after our expenses are deducted
dally
It meana that the citiiena of Al
from this 20 per cent, we have a
Aa neither allk nor tnaga-tinbuquerque muitt bent I r themnelvea at received.
arrived,
ladle who paid their net of say 8 per cent for s possible
once. If our city la to be anything money wrote the
'1 1M K
per cent a ratio of 10 to 1. which
8
to the publication office.
more than we now are.
ouly to learn that the supposed agent certainly behooves us to make caution
If we fall In aecurlnc thla linn nf was a fakir
City our watchword.
road, we will have ouraelvea to hlm. Independent. and s fraud. Sliver
"Many a good customer, has been
The proposition made by the director
allowed to become careless In his
O
in moat reasonable,
and ahould be
The elghty-aeconanniversary of payments on account of not being
natinfactory.
No money la aaked to the founding of Odd Fellowship on promptly and properly Been.
promote the enterprine or for prelim- April 2th will probably be observed
"Keep track of your customer, as
inary work. Under the termn of the In an appropriate way by the order to sll that pertains to him of hla sucsubscription, the road must be built In this city.
cesses or revernen. Thus you will be
and In operation before any part of
In a position to Increase or diminish
O
the aubncrlptlon bocomea due.
thn account, as the caae may be."
A Horrible Outbreak:
your
The aubiect ahould receive
O
"Of large korea on my little uaughter-- i
careful and aerloua consideration.
Night Wa Her Terror.
head developed Into s cane of acald
Ine company expect that stock In head."
"I would cough nearly all night
wrltea C. D. Iabell. of Morgan- the road to the amount of one hun ton, Tenn.,
but Bucklen'a Arnica long." write Mr. Oh as. Applegate, of
Atfbixon, Tope kit A FantaFe. dred
and fifty thousand dollar
be Salve completely
Alexandria,
Ind., "and could hardly
cured her. Ita s get
taken by the citlxena of thla city. In gusrsnteed cure
Depart
Arrive
ooinc
any sleep. I had consumption so
ecsems, tetter,
for
No. 1 -- t lllt.rnta !,. . uRfl pm
7ti0
tm
order
amount
that
thia
be
It
raised.
rheum, pimple, sore, ulcer snd bad that If I walked a block I would
No.l-M- .1
10:oo pm
pin
al'tl Ki . 4(:ii
in oe nocennary for each person to salt
4:11) am
No. 8 -- Cat. ' imlted..
:oo am
piles. Only 25 cents st J. II. O'RIelly cough frightfully and spit blood, but
contribute liberally.
r
ooivii
wben all other mcdlclpe .alio., three
No.
8:31 am
Atlantic Kt... R:05 am
we ank you to take an active Inter ft Co.'.
$1 bottle of Dr. King's New Discovpm est In tbla matter,
No
pm
O
hi...
tt:0
for
your
without
11 146 pm
No. aCblcgu til.. .11 aft pm
Smith Premier snd Remington type ery cured me and I gained 68 pounds."
supactive interest,
aoinrfiHft'Tn
and
Its absolutely guaranteed to cure
10:1ft pir port, the work of securing nubncrlp-tio- n writer for rent. H. Brockmeler,
No II- - Meileo If i...
coughs, colds. Is grippe, bronchitis
rnOM rrr
will be difficult Indeed. Please Gold avenue.
No.al-l.oc- al
.
am
and
7:10
all throat and lung trou blea.
hi....
O
talk the matter over with your friends.
r. w
.tnlnt
..Window ahsdes snd new furniture. Price 60 cent and 11 Trial bottle
create an Interest In the enterprise Opposite
drug store.
new library, 117 Gold sve- - free at J. H. O'RIelly
and get them to subscribe. Pleaae con- - nue.
O
Borranaii m. Co.
alder the matter carefully you me If
CHEAP IN8URANCE.
and determine the amount that you
Declamatory
Many a man ha been Insured
and concert at
win nunncriDe, Keeping in mind the Colombo ball, contest
Friday
evening,
given
against
Bright' disease, diabetes
benefit this will be to you personally. by
University
students. This or other dangerous aliment by a 51
The committee desire an agres meanthea fine
program. Tickets, for cent bottle of Foloy'a Kidney Cure.
sion of opinion on thla proposition
seat, 25 snd 35 cents, st iierry Drug company,
from the cltiiens. Will you not write reserved
Mataon's
or
with students.
O
your views, addressing the same to
All Roads Lead to Albuquerque.
.
O
J. II. liearup, secretary of the com
BANNER
SALVE.
Albuquerque will be the scene of
mittee. Very respectfully.
Tetter, ecxema snd skin diseases much
and great Interest on
M. W. FI.OURN0Y,
yield quickly to the marvolou healing April 3activity
and 4. The territorial Sunday
J.
H.
BEAHUP,
From AHuinuprque, TueUujqualities
of
Bsnner Salve, made from school convention
H. B. FKKGU8SON.
be held here
to April Ik).
prescription or a skin specialist of on these datea, andwill
the entire Inter
FRANK WAUOH.
world
wide
26
fame.
Berry
cents.
national party of five workers, every
NOA II.FKLD.
.
Throtttrh tourist
Drug Company.
person a specialist, including s pri
Frnni'lNon and Lou Antrolfa
O. N. MARHO.N,
O
mary
worker, will be present. There
without chuntfe; alo cntilr curs
Committee.
Tree Planting.
is great Interest throughout the terCullfiifnlrt ulTera the hoinptcilc
Is
The
planting
time
here for tree
ritory In this meeting, and there will
Til elr promptness and their pleas
pr productive IuihIh, perfoct
ant effect make DeWltt'a Little Early and every property owner can In- no doubt be many hundreds of earncliniuto, hikkI murkelit.
crease
value
the
of
his
property
est Sunday school workers who will
and
where-ever
timers most popular little pills
they are known. They are sim- asBini in Deauurying nis town by make the pilgrimage to the conven
ply perfect for liver and bowel trou-ble- planting shade and fruit treea. Such tion at this time. It la certainly an
Kerry Drug Company and Cos- enterprise is also profitable In a di opportunity of a life time to hear five
T. W. PATE, Aicent.
rect wsy, snd it Is a wonder tbat more Sunday school spec ialists at one moot
mopolitan Drug Store.
property owners do not plant trees ing. Programs may be bad of II. E.
Santa P Railway
Akhlaoe. Tpka
O
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police along the street In front of their Fox, Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque. N. M.
at Nanhtia, Iowa, says: In January home and In their gardena. He who
I had a very
bad cold on my lunar. plant a tree rear to himself a beau An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
and lined half dozen different cough tiful and living monument that exists
George W. Waltt. of South Gardin
There Is Something to See
medicine
and prescriptions from not only for show, but la of benefit er, Me., says: "I havo had the worst
two doctor but grew worse all the to himself and other.
cough, cold, chills and grippe and
ALOMO TH
O
time. I finally bought a bottle of
taken lots of trash of no account
Eugene J. Hall, the Doet and pub have
Foley' Honey and Tar and after us
but profit to the vendor. Chamber-Iain'- s
aaya
lisher,
one
dose
Foley's
that
of
ing
I
wa
of It
Cough Remedy la tbe only thing
entirely Honey
and Tar restored hi voice
cured." IJerry Drug Company.
has done any good whatever. I
when hoarseness threatened to pre- that
nave used one bottle of it and the
O
vent hla lecture at Central Music Hall chills, cold snd grip
ELECTED OFFICERS.
in Chicago. Nothing else as good. I congratulate the hsve sll left me.
manufacturers of
Berry Drug Company.
an honest medicine." For sale by all
Santa F Commandary Knights Tsrri- (.rugglst.
piar neio an important Mting.
Special sale at the Economist of laca
Tbi Short and
Santa Fe commandery.
Knlahta curtains, towel, bed spreada, linen.
"I had a running sore on mv leg
Only Soknio Roots
Templar, the oldest Knight TemDlar
the
for seven years," writes Mrn. James
commandery not only In New Mexico,
At the Economist,
rorrest of Cnlppews Falls. Wis., "snd
but went of San Antonio, Texaa, and
New Neckwear,
spent hundreds of dollars In trying
south of Denver and Ban Franolsco,
New foulards,
to get It healed. Two boxes of
ha elected the following officer:
New wash goods.
Banner Salve entirely cured 'it' No
Eminent commander, E. L. Bartlett:
Now dress good.
other salvo so -- caling. Berry Drug
generalissimo, Addison Walker: capOCompany.
tain general, George W. Knaebel; reBoy' Windsor
Mother' Friend
corder, F. S. Davis; treasurer, 8. O. waist, Black Cattie.
hose, school pant
The passenger department of the
C'artwrlght. The offlcera will be In that never rip, etc. The Phoenix, B.
A riHMT CLASS LINK TO
Santa Fe has Issued handsome bookstalled at the regular conclave on the llfeld ft Co.
let bearing the title: "Log Book of
and Old Mexico
fourth Monday In April. The comO
the California Limited."
It contains
mandery
In
establishing
voted
favor
of
A choice, complete and comprehen letters from prominent people
OAR AND RAILROAD
CiM
who
a grand commandery of Knlghta Tem sive assortment of all that Is best snd havo
HBHTAUHANT HKHVICK
on
thin
traveled
train,
all of
VNJCXCBLLBU IN AMCktlCA.
plar in New Mexico. Thla subject newest In thl Una. Albert Faber, got whom highly imlorro
the service, the
has been agitated for yeara, and I Railroad avenue..
VI8IT
appointments of which have been
now assuming definite shape.
New
O
bo perfect. Tbe Santa Fe
to
found
Mexican.
Twice Provtn.
has also issued an artistic work, deO
Tb moat onnyealeot all
"round
From the Vlndicstor, Kutberfordton, scribing and Illustrating tbe Iju VeA Good Cough Medicine for Children.
toaurt tut pouple In Uua aactlua.
gas hot springs In this territory. Both
N. C.
"I have no hesitancy In recommend
are for free distribution.
The
of
editor
Vindicator
the
has
TBI LtVB
Tni LAND of
ing Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy." had occasion to tost the efficacy of
say
F.
Moran
s well known and Pain Balm twice, with the most reLEAD AND ZINC
!.
It la not so much what the newspopular
baker of Plttaburg. Va. markable
result in each caae. First paper aay, a what neighbor say to
Attnil yonr frtnda in th Old Htatee oo
given
We
have
to
It
our
children
neighbor,
or friend say to friend.
with
In tbe shoulder from
Ol our illuatratad pampbUU, atitltlwl
when troubled with bad cough, also whichrheumatism
he suffered excruciating pain that ha brought Chamberlain'
Choi- "Th To aim Otarlit."
whooping
cough,
and it ha alwava for ten days,
'Fathr a4 rin n tk fHie."
relieved with ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in
given perfect satisfaction. It was rec two applicationwhichof waa
"Fruit Farailnf Alana tha frtica."
pain Balm, rub- - to auch general use. It I aa natural
"Th Oiarh Uplift."
ommended to me by s druggist a Ding tna part afflicted and realising for people to express their gratitude
,'Thr It SmUil to tt Atana th
the beat cough medicine for children, instant benefit and entire relief In after using thla remedy as It is for
f flic lla."
a It contained
no opium or other s very abort time. 8eeond. In rheu water to run down hill, it Is tbe only
The moat nnmnrehenH1rTitllrnadlite-atufi tlmbomeaHekfrurluvaaitjrvrvr
harmful drug." Sold by all druggist. matism and thigh joint, almost pros remedy that can be depended
upon,
dlKtritiutod LrratiiiUHisly.
trating wttb severe pain, which was whether s baby be sick with cholera
O
riuod an aiVlrww to Koora No. Wl CenMarshal' Pound Notic.
py
tury Bulluiu', HI. LmuU, and wo will
or
Infantum
reueveo
a man wth cholera mortwo snullcat ions, rub
wail oupiaa.
Notice Is hereby siren thaf I will bing with the liniment
on retiring at bus. It Is pleasant, aafe and reliable.
aell at public auction at the city build- night and getting up free from pain.
Have you a bottle of It In your home?
ing on Saturday morning, 10 o'clock For sale by all druggists.
For sale by at druggists.
the following Impounded stock: One
O
Onorrel borne, aeven year old, branded
Like Oliver Twist, children auk for
Robert R. Watts, of Saltni. Mo.,
ii. u. r. on lert did.
more when given One Minute Cough wrltea: "I have been troubled with
TH08. McMILLIN.
Cure. Mother endorse It highly for kidney disease for the last five years
Marshal.
croup. It quickly cure all cough and have doctored with sll tbe leadO
and colds and every throat and Iuiih ing physicians snd have tried all remThe atomach controla tha altuatlon. trouble, It la a specific
grip and edies suggestedwlthout any relief. FiThose who are hearty and strong are muuia auu nas tong for
ueen
wen nally I tried Foley's kidney cure and
thone who can eat and digest plenty known remedy fo whooping scough.
less than two bottles cured me and
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure
Bery Drug Company snd Cosmopoll I am sound and well." Berry Drug
what you eat and allow you to tan urug mores.
Company.
eat all the good food you want. If you
O
O
indigestion,
suffer from
heartburn.
NOTICE.
SWITCH LAMP EXPERIMENTS.
belching or any other stomach trouble
thia preparation can't uelp but do you
Coyote Springs Mineral WaUr.
Santa Fs I Trying Incandescent Elc-trigood. The most sensitive stomach
Lamp.
The public Is hereby notified that
can take it. Kerry Drug Company and
the undersigned ha reiumed possesThe Santa Fe has been making
Cosmopolitan Drug 8tore.
sion of the Coyote Bpring snd tbat some exprlmiinta at Fort Madison,
O
no person except the undersigned Is Iowa, concerning
thn lighting of
RAILROAD 0UTL00 V BRIGHT.
authorised to sell or offer for sale switch lamp. The pluti was to have
water
purporting
be
to
by
lighted
product
tbs
them
Incundescent
electric
Probability of Early Extension of El of
ths said spring. I am prepared to lamps by niexnn of a circuit entering
Paso eV Northeastern,
deliver water of the aald spring bot- the top it the lump through a pipe
Several week ago the newa wa tled In Ita natural state or charged, which ptunds
about two
were on as may be desired by customers, In feet clei r of the
published that negotiation
and arches
fur the purchase of the Dawson coal any quantities that may be desired. over to bring the stand
wlrej
the
fields, In Colfax county, by the men A postal card addressed to me at top of the l:mip. The above
wiring Is
associated with the building of the 60S Silver avenue will receive prompt brought to the art hod pipe by means
El Paso at Northeastern and Rock Is attention and water will be delivered of an tin lergrotinl rlr 'uit. Some trouTo t'allturula tor an.
extension.
to any part of the city. I guarantee ble has been expert need with this
Numaroua prontabla tualoaaa opa land
In
to reach their coat field It satisfaction to all persons ordering method of bringing the circuit
to
lnga In California. Buy a homeeeekara' stand order
to reaaon that the El Paso A Coyote water from me, and warn the the lamp, aa the
limen, In throw
ticket via Banta Fa rout an4 Uytetl- - Northeastern road will extend their public that the genuine Coyote Spring
the switch, take hold of the pipe
cai cundltloni Ihvr. Only in. Albu line up the Pecos river from Santa water can be obtained from no other ing
querque to California; Tuiaday, to Rosa, aloug the route of which there person but myself. Very respectfully, with one band and tbe lever of the
witch
stand with the other, with the
Airll J. inquu at pot.
are several thousand people, a numbtr
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result tbat these pipes have frequent- -
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Trmaa.
I waa Ina,' .led with hearing Sow
pain in my bark and hlpa ill yeara. asdl went
to Dr. Men (or a.lvtce I tried hi ' Favorlt
Prescript too and Mi bottle run
I
lik
new ptnon. ami I thank Dr. Fkirr tat
mr health. Life la a burden to aay M wtltmt
health. I hare told a great many of nay Mead
about th great medlclnaa I took,
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Dr. Pierce's Common Sens Medical
Adviser, loof pages, sent free on receipt
of stamp to pay coat of mailing only.

8cnd ii one-cetUtnpn for paper covered book, or 31 cents for cloth. Adore Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
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below.
Attend aneclal sal
of allk and
This scheme, however, It la almost
dress skirts, walking skirts,
rertsln, will not be adopted. As a cloth
waists, at th Economist.
matter of economy It Is far from
O
under present condlttrn and
prob
for that reason the lampa w
The Harsch Bottling Works
ably continue to be equipped With oil re the only bottlers of the genburners.
uine Coyote Canon Springs MinWorking 24 Hours a Dsy.
eral Water, 313 S. First Street
Theres no rent for those tireless lit New 'phooe 34$.
tle owrkers Dr. King'
New Life
I'll. Mlllonn sre slwsy buny, curing
Nolle fur Fablleatloa.
torpid liver. Jaundice, blllounness, fev(Homestead Entry No. SMS.
er snd ague. They banish sick head- Department
of the Interior, Land Offlca at
ache, drive out malaria. Never gripe
Hani Ke, New Mexico, March HI. 101.
or weaken.
Smal taste nice, work
K otic i hereby give
that th following,
haa Mled notic of hi intention
wonders. Try them. 26 cents at J. nameo aettler proof
anpport
of bla claim, od
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II. O'RIely's drug store.
(hat aald proof will be mad before the probata
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Str kca a Rich rind.
' I was troubled for several year
with chronic Indigestion snd nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan
caster, n. H., and no drug helped me
until I began using Electric lilttera.
whicu did me mora good than ail the
medicines I ever used Tbey also kept
my wife In excellent health for years,
file says Electric Bitters are Just
splendid fir female troubles;
hat
tbey are a grand tonic and Invigor- ator for weak and run down womou.
can take Ita place
to other metll-'lnIn our family." Try them. Only 60
cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by

GKO,

BAGHECHI AND

on May IS, 1V01. vis; Slprlao Balleio. foe th
See that you get the original
K
01 McUoa
nd
"
Witch Hatel Salve when you u k
ask for It. - e genuine Is s certain
to prove
He name th following wttoe
cure for plies, sores snd skin dlsesses hi com inuon nmliirnc upon and culUvatioo
aald land. Till
llerry Drug Company and Cosmopoli of Valentin
rantllo, Luciano Ballalo. Martin
tan Drug Store.
Balleioaand Joe Albino Lucent, ail of Pun La.

Lost People.
Mrs. Martha Priest, of Three Oaks,
Michigan, la advertising for ber
brother, Robert Conner. Postal card
her.
A woman who sign
herself Mrs.
Nan Weidenhamer writes from 1829
Franklin street. St. Louis, to Msyor
Johnson. In Denver, Colo., ssklng him
to find her husband. George Weidenhamer. She nays she Is dying, and
utiles her husband gets there quick
be will not see her alive.
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Full lias of Claret, Angllea, Balallaf,
Port and M tinea tel Wines by tha barrtl at gal loa. Bsst
brands ol Wb inkles, laelodlng ML Vernoa and aVtawaoi
In balk or bottles.
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sale
broken, the lamp socket
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or the filsment broken by the Jar, tnat
kind that glv
atlafacUon. SiArrangement
are now being mads to th
mon Btern, th
Railroad Avnu
rhange thla method of leading tb cir- Clothier.
cuit to the lamp. By the new plan
the circuit will be run up tbe switch
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aland and enter the lamp casing from
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Call at tb assessor's offlos la tb
court house and make yonr tax return, or tha assessor will add th
26 per cent penalty.
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WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

Only flrat f Um hotel la th city. RefMiWwn for ixinmereltvl
CeDTetiiently Jocaiasd. KlexMr.6 lights aud eU Mia. KiwIUnt Ubla,

R. OTERO. Register.
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to make Snal proof In aupport of b I claim, Naif
and tbat aald proof will bemadebefor Probst
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa Lea, N.
Ckleago
al..nn Ma ts. leoi.viai Velantln Carrulof
lb 8kkl of ectloa IB. T. 4. N, B. k.
to Drove
ne name tn rooowing wiuu
hla continuous reeldeac upon and cultivation
Balldlna Papet
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SHERW1N VILLIAMS PA1HT

Lambtr

Cowan Mors!

Uofcs Baal Wsais Isagsslt
Fall Mtasaral

Km hsTtttlti

First St. and Lead Ave.. AJbugutrquo.

Gross, Bfackvell & Co

DAIilRICAN
EXPOSITION

Incorporated.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

J. H. O'RIelly ft Co.

Call at the asnensor'a office In tbe
cotut houno and make your tax returns, or tho assessor will add tbe
25 per cent penalty.
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New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
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Co.

Wa handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Nsvajo Blaaketa,
CnrtieeCnnnrd Onodn,
Colorado Laid aud ileata.
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lit(ABASH

T'Alglin belts.

Persian bolts.
patent leather belts.
bavelles.
hair brooches.

HOUSES

6VFFALO

Gilt braids.
gilt grlmpu.
gilt buttons.
tailor made stilts.
TUB PHOENIX.
11. llfeld ft Co.

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CMKAOO
AND INTGRMBOIATB POINTS.

ttaiu,krnwka,l

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK,
Special bargains tn Indies' skirts at General Agent Passenger Department
103& 17th street,
Ronenwald Bros,
Denver, Colo.
When you are bilious, use thone fa
mous little pills, known s DeWitt's
Early nisers to cleanse thn liver snd
bowels,. They never gripe. llerry
Drug Compuuy en I cosmopolitan
Drug Stores.
MAN OR
Vf

FREE

V

A miner by the namo of Tate has
been arretted at lllsbee, Arlxona, for
locating a very rich lode of mineral
on the same ground on which are
some of the principal business blocks
Ho already has ore to
of the city.
the value of 1 io.ood In sight.
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Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty year by millions of moJir for their ch'llren
while teething, with oerfeot sueoasa.
It sooth
the child, softens th gums,
sllay all pall, urea wloj coll, snd
Is the beet rmntdy for diarrhea. It
la pleasant to the taste. Cold by druggist In every
of th world.
p boiu.
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It value
Is Incalculable
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Mrs. Wlnslow's Bonthlng Hyrup and
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of treating all
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MARKET.

VV.

CARDS.

L. TELMBLE ft CO.,
saUHallU

Bofaaa and MbIbs

kinds oi Fresh sad Salt
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.
MASONIC TEMPLE,
AU

THIRD STREET.
Prop.

EMIL KLE1NW0RT,

THE ICEBERG.
Will bandit th Finest Line of Liquor and
Cigar. All Patron and Friend Cordially Invited to Visit tb Iceberg.

AJsoaasvasa. New sasssaa,

B.J.

Appointments mad by mall,

Proprtator.

CIURL ES HBISCB,

OCTOKaJ

Patrons and trtend arseordlally
Invited to visit "Til Elk."

j. k. bhombon,;
;dr.UomoeBathlel.

,

Fire....

Insurance.

215 South Second St.

THE ELK

B. . Alger, D.D.S.
JO BLOCK, opposite llfeld Bros.
S s. m. to
p.m.l 1 :S0
telcphoo No.
to s p. n, Automaticlli0
m.Orboori

;

PARKER

ALBUQUkSQUk, N.

of tbs otfMst resort la tha
18 on
elty and la supplied wltb tbs
best and (west liquor.

I

Boat Tmrioata la tk Cltr.
Aiaroa.
U TMaDU a Ctk,

South Second Htrcwt,

108-11- 1

I

UTsry, Bala, Faad sad TragaBfar

STEVE BALLING. Proprietor.

I
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Cal.

DBMT1STS,

p.
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I

IIA.IK,

SCLAP

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VECJA
AND GLORIETA, N. M,

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
2&

century hair retainers.

to

e

Business locals.

To many s fees which should stilt b
smooth and fair. Worry doeant bring JThlUMy Cw.
them. There ar no cares snd snsfetie
Look Into
to furrow the face. They ar th sin
." ma
of physical suffering, graven by th hand njortxt TUrd sre
of Pain. It I the wildest result of ths tnsai meats la tk esty.
O. A. Grand. SH North
disease which affeet th womanly fin liquors sal elgsraw Fi ess, Unas tee
organs tbat they sals, raralshed rooms tap rssjL
writ plaint th
H. 8. Knight baa s lot of Bernalillo
sad record of suf- county bonds for
sals.
fering on ths fac
Mnw repair Par aay st
Wklt- and form. Tbe skin
ey Co,
becomes sallow, ths
KWmwort e Is tbs pane to gwt
cheek are sunken, sice ffwj eteak. Ail Mods
of
the eye look dull,
the body fall sway.
VUnaMng la all It smack. Wkltaey
No woman who Co.
value her hearth or
No tuberonloal Pi
inline r sol'
good look should
neglect to use Dr. orlng la Matthew Jersey milk.
epeoaJI
tha)
Nothing fisiiTsd Is
Pierce's Favorlt
All wtnUr good at one-ka-lf
Prescription for
pries. R

o,

-

e

woes cce

M.

A. E. WALKEB,

Fire. Insurance

tHritarf liUil Bindltf ijistiiilal.
O. aaiSrtda' Lasakae Taso
OBI,

at,

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO

bava opened a now ladle
and genu' tailoring:
Hats! Haul Haul
Boom It, (Jrsnt Block Automatic 'phone S7
SOS
Waat
Railroad Awaana.
on south Vlrsl t.
It la not our custom to praise ourUSTIU,
selves, but we are proud of tbe line
DRESSriAKINQ
a.
bujdbt,
of hats we are showing this season.
Also cleaning and preteilnf. '
Albaqaernoe, N.
In ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW- ,
We have everything
desirable
attention aleento all bnl-n- a
Wholesale
Kirst class work st reasonheadgear for man or boy and our
pertaining to th profeaeloo, Will prc.
able prices. Csll snd try as.
Liquors and
prices are alway right. Simon Stern, tic In all ennrta of th territory tod befor tb
United tkatea lanf fliro.
Wa handls srerythlni
tho Railroad Avenue Clothier.
107 North First St., Albuquerque
In oar Hop.
W. II. CHILDKHa,
DbTMUers'
Agsnts.1
,
The latest faces of type for letter
beads, circulars, envelope and tbe like Office I IT Gold avenue: entrance alao apsoial Dtstributors Tsylor A Will'
Kentucky.
Louisville,
at.
through
block,
In
Medlar,
L.
Cromwell
at Tb Cltlxen ottli. Get your Job mv abaenrM. will ba found tn thm ottica and
printing don at this office.
repreaenta me. Huelnea will receive prompt
Boutb First 61., Albuquargne, K. M
estab-luihme- ut

MELI1SI & EAK1N

ssixiao

Qrar.

Attorney-al-Law-

Special sale of petticoats and wrappers at
price at tbe Econo
mist.

Ill

ana eracient attention

I. M, HOMO,
TTDHNkV.AT.LAW. UganM M W
Waalilnatoo. D. C, Peuelona. landk. nat.
in, copyright, car lata, letter pateut, Uad
SCHNBIDKB A UI. Props
Remember r'utrelle ft Co. can sell mark, clalme.
Ccol Kc beat on draoghti the BoMt Nttlve
aa,
goods
L
of
household
at
ull
kinds
)"u
wiitbiaa OfBc,
t
Wis tad tbs vwr boat of
popular prices, either cash or time, ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW- .
roost , N,
Will practlcs Is all
Llqoora. Uly.twteall
'.on a month for steel ranges. Every th conn of thebnlldlng.
territory.
ne guaranteed, at Kut relies furul
JOMMTOX a) PIHIOAL,
lure store.
a WnOMWU
A
All.
- ! " i niuwiuimiif,
r,
Ht'l'Pl.lI H AT gOAD , ..pan,tSl. (trttc, roomaDd , Klrat Nfocl
PKOPOMAI.M FOW
isiterrrua-terOllire of C'lilt
PIBST kTBBBT l
liiil-SDenver, Colo, March 'JV
e
el
M. W. U. Mai AM,
propoaHia in uipiii a'e win ue ie riven at tnia
BALL1N9 B140B., PuOfaitTOBd
otln e until 11 r'( lock a in en April aft. luol. ATTpBNKY.AT.LAW, Alboqoerane, N.
bank hollrf'r..
b r furrilhing fuel, forage aud mater at road
one-hal-

Atlantic Beer JJall!
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Brt-ala-

PIONEER BAKEBY!
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A.

I

1

,

tula department, and for fuel at
Itiillona in and
kawlina, Wyomirg, during
tb Uwal year coriiiiieuclng July 1, 1101.
to bidder and blank fornt of pro.
poaala will be turuutied on application to tbla
otlii . Tbe government reaervra tbe nglil to
accept or meet aiiy of all bida. J.W. I'up,
aUjoi
hmt (J. U.

t

PkAMSl W, OLAMOV,
room
snd 8. N,
i wrrniin nniiqing, ainnqnerqn. re, w
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OfBee ovetfob-- k
grocery store, AibasMrqo. k i

Wedding
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CakLf

Specialty I

Wa Uaslrs Patronaga, and wa

truarantas
SOT B.

Flnt-Ola-
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rirst St, Altjeosraos,

Baklnf
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Dyspopsia Guro
Digests whit you eat

dlgwiU the food aad sail
It artificially
Nature
streugtbeDlDg

la
and neas
structlna tba exhausted dlgeatlva at
gaua. Itlsthelattdlscowreddlaasa
ant and tonic. Ho other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It lar
atantly relieves and permanently curat
IWtpttDsIa, Indigestion, Meartbtua,
Flatulent e, bour ritoniacb, Naaaaa.
Sick Headache, Oastralirla, Cramps and
allothcrresultsof Im perfect digestion.
and fl. Large
Ball alaa. Book all abuu
c,

PTporS

by B.

C- -

i

eonulaa

OesftTT

t4 Miag

ialdfai
ACQ. CbtccgSi
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OurClosingOffer

finest Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe
French Kid, hand turn, soft as glove

Rare chance to buy winter goods

75

tor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Host nw aid wrtea that we must make rrom for
Nuff sed.
a big spring Hock which he is buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked underwear which cost, tin SI. 70 n suit to mll at 05
rent". Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

'.?oo

Vxi Kid, hand welt, extension solr
Patent Kid hand turn, French heel

$3 75
$3 00

A HAPPY FAMILY.

te that who sro

with

provided

choice breakfast food

and

!

$450 and $5.00.
Wo sell tho Tiger hut tho best $3.00 hat
on earth.

ROSENWALD

SOUTH SECOND STREET

1 HE

BROS.

CITY DEMOCRATS.

.

-

roR

Board of Health Llrenae No. 101), and have had
Should my service be wanted
Itfteen years practical experience.
and 1 am entrusted with your work, I give good aervtce and at reaOld 'phone No. 6l; New
Both 'phone in office:
sonable prion.
'pliooe No. 152. Kesldeoee, New 'phone No. 653.

L'lJk

first door south Trimble's stable

N. MARR0N

FOR MAYOR.

Raihoad Ave. Clothier.

$1.50.

$3.50.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

n

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Public

'

H TelcpScne. . .

!.

one-hal-

II, Grant bloc.

II. 8. Kulgnt has tor sale small engine and boiler, also new f 5ou Kstey
piano; muut be sold at once.
Call at the assessor's office In the
court house and make your tax returns, or the asse.eor will add the
26 per cunt penalty.
11. 8. Knight will sell your
furniture or anything else at auction for
twice the sum you can realise at private sale.
Cover your floors when you can get
art squares, U 60 up, at Futrell's
furniture store.
Ladies do not forgot that it requires
a stylUh, well fitting shoe to finish
off your now Easter costume.
We
aavo JUHt opened our new spring stock

I

i
In town for tlireo days:

Albert Faber,

FURNITURE

5(00

At Sturges' European Hotel Samp'e Room.

AND TABLES.

Headquarters (or Carpets. Matting. Lin c !ni
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.

i

K r
.L'OK
ie.a avenu

NT-Ho-

LOH

nouataecuinu.
way.

,

with
. inuuin.

there;

ful lMKtiet of carpet patterns, a

--

worthy welcome of the new
century, the
and reliable' ones of the old. We always

w

S. VANN & SON,

ek'gint assortment and theTinest line ia the city.

Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topt ka
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

Santa

&

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR
A SPRING DRIVE

j
V
A

fV3a'SVlI
.li Mr Hrf

To afford the greatest possible

?.-

'

--

iH

Av'

No. 107 South Second Street.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.
"

1m"

nVnaiirt ulimiM hav n r.n nff ila
prominent featu es the light sort ol
vthicle. That is obtainable here,
whither jour fancy ii for a trap
bugy cr carriage. We have a
well tamed repuiation for being up-- t
- lite and ri liable.
Lo. k our Hock over and get our

pric.s.

Fino Buggy Whips.

Inspector A.,T. & S. F. Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
KSJMSWMWISI

s.

1

,1

I

v''.-r.,r.- ;'.

.

v.

IBUanis.J

-

w

Roelof.
Still another shipment
of tho

celebrated Walkover

o

a

u

L
?i

,.,

& cAllll,
Dentins,
Tight fitting plate., crown and lul l;
All work Kinuaii
work a specialty.

Mime Houno in New
Mexico.

and

Pianos

&

-

--

t

E. L.

shoe?.
T1 Best $3.50 shoe made
WASHBURN, 122 Socond St.

Don't Let
It Escape.

O

Organs

M

-

t3

3

1

1g

When you see such a good
opportunity to stcure a
choice cigar at the raodett
price of five cents. Our

Muri'haiuHse of
and MiihIi-hevery ili'sprlptliiii.
I

Write (or OhUIi'Kiioh

and Priceii.

Me I

NlllwrllM fur
TIIK ALIII'WKKUI K lAII.V C'lTIZI'.N
.ml Oct Ilia Now.

-

H.E.FOXJ
new Miami' i.kauino
JKWKl.HV

llo(

K.

The Fpring soft and
still hats.
New ideas and new

Stetson, Young and

Eatabllahed 1881.

Exclii-dv-

.1

shades.
Made by John B.

Whitson Music Co

The ouly

,.111

';.' v v.,-

Mcrarland.

Hocond ward C. O. Young, John 8
Heaven.
Third ward Mm tin 8. Tlerney,
John H. Trimble.
Fouith ward I. F. McCanna, Eil
ward Dodd.
The convention then adjourned.

& SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

Watches. Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An

AT-

0. W. STRONG

invite Inflection and comparison, and In every Instance ran
off it Inducement to trade here

It. jiiNt what he wautM
and jiiBtwIiut we have
(or him a watch that
will kci' time; a
wuti'h ot whii'h he'll
he proud; a wtilrh that
won't liunkruit yuu in
the huyinir- WaU'he.
too for Ohh'r hn)M.

,

LOWEST PRICES

store is a setting for a beauti-

14 An I ht) (ilrl wanted in farnllv ol ti ne
Call on Mm. Mover, auulb aide ol Lark i n
alreet railway.
ofllc. by a you'ig
WANThD-Pmltloli- Tn
apeak, read aud write s.aui.liMiu
Kniil .li: wo kI penman: en rrlnw to hi i k
tra.t, Inaur nee aud real raute o k. am no
tary uuunct urat claa. relereutes. AdUr.sa u,
u , tnia onu-ANTS.D-- A alrl lor uenerul hou.ework
rue panicuiw. inquire at iirocameler m
Cox

e

of Best Goods at tho

fresh, bright mattings

and rugs In other rooms. Our

VTANTtlll.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

means a new carpet here and

rJ- -e

We believe It to be to the Interest
prosperity and growth of the city to
encourage the planting and opening
or parks, either private or nubile.
We concur with the people In the
belief that politics, so far as practica
ble, ahould be eliminated from the
affaire of municipal government.
We pledge the nominees of this con
ventlon to the continuance of the
same careful, progresHive and bust
ness-llkmethod., In the conduct of
the affair, of the city, tnat have attended and characterised the admln
lHtratlon about to close.
A. U. McMILLEN,
J. E. BONNELL,
C. W. MEDLEK.
Committee.
After the reading of the resolutions
which were unanimously accepted
nominations bolng In order, A. B. Mo
Mlllen roue ami placed before the
convention the name of Hon. O. N
Mar run as the .uemocratlc candidate
for the office of mayor for anothi
term.
The mention of tho name ot Mr,
Marron brought forth cheer., and
calls were made tor him. He appear
ed and promptly anuounced that li
accepted the nomination and etooij
squarely upon lue platrorm aa em
bodied In the resolutions Just read
lie then pleasantly referred to Til
Cltlxen's reference that "all tho world
lovea a lover," in connection with an
editorial referring to his candidacy
and a happy event In bis lire whir
will soon occur, and also announce
that every pledge he had made lu
the campaign of la.t year had been
faithfully carried out, and will be con
tinued during the ensuing year.
Horton Moore placed In nomination
U. W. Medler for city clerk, and hi
nomination was made by acclamation.
The ward officers were named as
follows:
Alderman for the First ward A. 11
McMlllen, for the long term.
Alderman for the Fourth ward
Frank McKee, for the long term
School trustee for the beconu ward
Thomas Isherwood, for the Ion a
terra.
Hchool trustee for the Fourth ward
Edward Dodd. for the long term,
These nominations were made by
acclamation.
Hpecches were called for from the
nomlneea, but no one responded ex
cept Mr. Dodd, who surprised bi
friends by making a good .peerb
The convention then aelected th
following city central committee
First ward J. II. Hchrocder, I'eter

1

MEAN'S dreHxInx up the house;

iikm.k.i
v .c
I vouur j
rmirr a for IIrI.I
luuuire at suu uonu u ua.l

viu

--

Spring's Arrival

PutawalchonlheDoy!

BROOKS WOOLEN COMPANY

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS

New Phona 533.

Orant Building.

R. L.

No other house can produce lhee for less than $2$.
Our cutter, with twenty years experience, takes
your measure. Fit and finith guaranteed. It will
pay you to see our patterns.

P011CII SETS, SETTEES, LAWN CHAIRS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

teed or money refunded. Open even
Iiirh. Office over lloldcn Rule, Urant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

SUITS TO OIlDElt

305 Railroad Avenue,

FUB KANT.

VO!.

BROOKS WOOLEN COMPANY

3L

SUMMER

ow

.

aj

l!--

HALk-Will-

t

announced that the committee had
decided upon C. O. Young and J. H.
Hchroodor aa temporary
chairman
and secretary, respectively.
These two officer, were escorted to
the platform, after which a motion
waa made, properly aeconded, that a
committee of three eacu on credentials, resolutions and permanent orYouth's School Shoe, all solid thi ough-ou- t;
ganisation bo appointed.
new style toes, sizef, u-Committee on credentials Messrs.
IVxtd, Hweeney and Heaven.
Committee on resolutions Messrs.
MrMillen, Bonnell and Medler.
Committee on permanent organisaMen's Dongola and Box Calf Shoes;
tion Messrs. McCanna, Isherwood
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
and Lyon.
On motion, a recess ot Ave minutes
styles and lasts,
waa taken In order to give the com
mittees an opportunity to prepare
their reports.
The report of the committee on cre
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
dential waa read and accepted.
The report of the committee on per
and Slippers.
manent organization waa read, and
the following officers chosen:
In Oxfords and lace and button shoos
Permanent chairman George H.
and can show you the latest atylea Browne.
In patent calf, patent kid, vici kid
Permanent secretary C. W.
ALUUyUKKyUE,
MAIICH 28, 1901 and French kid. We have a full as
These gentlemen were escorted to
sortment of sixes and can fit the
moat exacting.
Our prices are very the platform, and both thanked the
C. May'a popular priced convention for the "honors conferred
reasonable.
shoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue. upon them.
! Gold Awrasacs
205
U Tint
The committee on resolutions reOur spring samples
Oentiemen:
NaUoaalBaafe.
for 1901, consisting ot all the new and ported, submitting the following res
fashionable gooda for gents' suitings, olutions
lew and Second - Bind Firnltnre, fancy vestlngs, spring overcoats and
The democratic party of the city of
assem
full dress, are ready for Inspection. Albuquerque, In convention
S0OD.g
STOW At lOOTUOl
hereby. affirm our allegiance to
Jiled,
Our tailoring, atylea and prices talk.
Reptinns a SpacUlty.
principles
In
plat
embodied
the
the
Nettle-toCall and leave your orders at
Tailoring Agency, .... south Sec- form adopted at the national demo
cratic convention assembled at Kan-.afurniture stored and packed tor ship- ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
ment. Ulffhrait prtees paid (or snoor.it
Best and largest line of drugs and and City on the 4th day of July, ltfuo,
hootipliold
the territorial democratic cou
band
foods.
chemicals sold at J. 11. O'Kiilly & ventlon
assembled at Santa Fe on the
Co.'a, preacription drugglBts.
4th day of October, 1901)
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
We asHort with confidence that the
Dye, Jr., at Muensterman's.
party pledges made at our last city
The Brunswick
cigar Is all convention that the candidates nora
right.
Inated would give to the city a care
ful, honest. Intelligent and bu.lnesa- oV
II ke admlnlHtratlon"
BEST
ALL
has been honestIleal EMtatA
to cleanse the ayeteni In a gentle and ly and faithfully kept. As an evi
Notary
truly beneficial manner, when the dence thereof, we eel attentnlon to
springtime comes, use the true and the establishing and aucce.aful con
14 GBOMWIIX BLOCK
II
our P"1'1 nre department; to
perfect remedy, Hyrup of Flga. Buy!'1"0
Aotnmatle Telephons No. lit.
the genuine, manufactured by tbo the continuous construction of side
grading ot atreets; to the
walks
and
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for
sale by all druggists, at 50 cents a retrenchment of the expenditure ot
the people's money In every departu ttle.
ment of the city government; and the
O
conked eorned Ix't'f, a exhibition of confidence In our
advancement, stability and
BONtXKS.S
delicacy, 21) ceuts
the San Jmu Slurket. perpetuity, manifested by the sale of
I
our bond, at an extraordinary preO
mium, which bonds bear a low rate
AT COLOMBO HALL.
Will rout you but II a month.
TUB RRHKKA11 I.OlKiK DANCE of Interest, and the private Invent-nient- s
In the erection of expensive
WILL TAKK PI.ACK
AT
THE C. COLOMBO HALL AN It NOT tritcturea within our limits.
We Indorse, without reserve, every
AT ODD FKLIjOWH' HALL. AS
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
official act of the present administraIN
THE
tion.
& TELEQRAPH CO.
We believe that public taxes should
bo appropriated
for public purpose
KKAItV YOH
lllm-a- ,
H.rtly twojreMe-ol- d
nllheaa, larire only, and that public Institutions
should
be
conducted through muniflttw.red eleuie.Ha, ehiiil.lna nd al.inL.rd
1901 rua...
1882
lloatuM ly, holiev.urkle., etc.
cipal agencies only.
1 4 KM, T II K
NT.
HI
Ml
Sole Asent.
We are, therefore. In favor of the
(.aaluo and
discontinuance of the appropriation of
Or. Br.od
one half mill on the dollar heretofore
.ooea
MONtYTOLOAN
otxu.
voted for the aupport of the library
conducted by the Albuquerque library
DEALERS IN
On diamonds, watches or any good a.Hoclatlon, a private corporation;
security. Great bargains In watches and we are In favor of the appropriaSTAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES of
every description.
f
tion of
mill on the dollar to
H. TANOW,
be levied annually for the aupport of
214 53. Swond Street
209 south 8econd street, few doors the free public library owned and
Hill. born
Order.
conducted by the city.
north of postoffice.
HoIiciimI.
C'l...rry Mutter,
best on F.anh.
tree Delivery.

It. H. Knight will transact bu.inea.
fur )ou fur a small commission.
t
Una of spongos, 10, IS and 25
cenu, ever aold J H. O'Kielljr
Co.
It you wish to look at sew and styl-Ihgoods, aomutblus exclusive, call at
the Ucimuuiiut.
Boll your furniture to H. 8. Knight
It you want the hlgbe.t price. Room

den Hose.

SIMON STERN,

BALK.

Hiv.n and ren'e. l.l.l.
perfect condition, too nuMb Ko rth M
HATK
ifouM
UOK
lot. No7&W.rutb
. B oadwav. near Iron an3
ifpt Lit Nn. I. Iil.w-furterm.au.-drei- a
.minion.
iiiriii.iiu
The city democrats held their con us. nuninc
W. M. (.arhart. Ilutler. Mo.
vention In the hall of tho new public FOK eALK CllkAr Market iiardrn, eivht
acre one mile from city of Alliu.
library building on east Railroad ave gneruoe, half
luirli Mate of cultivation, orchard of
nue last night, being called to order auu trees, nan men or .irawnemra, m unl.
wairon.anu.il
by the central committee chairman, reee: IMHara. cova. rnk'ken
flirilllnil utenad.
brat claa. aor.
H. F. McCanna.
.hum mill and evaporator, and bo teehold fur.
The call for the convention was niture, uoa story ami a hail brli k nouse and
out bulldlntf. Inquire of Llnder
read by the committee aocretary, C. neceaaarv
.
W. Meriler, after which the chairman r aiia, ia jft.ipuu,uerque, w. at.

0.

ji Jt J. W. EDWARDS.

Kuppo for Us.
CITY NEWS.

Give

Lawn Sprinklers.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

S A ll ras.ihVit Klvcniaemente, nc
. - UtrriLrer
on. cent m mtwa in. arn
Min'mt'l) rhirtr fiir anv claaalHrd
Met in Convention Last Nieht and IfiMftlofl
tdvmlaemenl IS cent.. In mricr to Insure
proper ciiinriin. all
.hnold b. left
si inia onire m imer man o noes p. tp.
Named Candidates.

I hold Kansas State

N. Second St.,

the cheapt at. We
carry only the best Rubber Gar
den Hose, Cotton Covered Garia

SUCH AS

Nos. IIS and 120

Embalmer and Funeral Director
111

The beat

rutl and you w.ll profit by it.

U4 a

r.

Olfke and Parlors,

Hardware

$2 50.

kept up to the standard.

BELL & CO..

E. J. POST & CO.,

dlo hats at SI '25 to

whiih we nbso'u'.e'y (juara.'t.'e.

.

3i4 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

at $3.00 to

Wo have all tho new ftetson's

Wo carry other season

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

Everything at Less Than Cost

cereals

you haven't tried our Premium Hams
and Bacon the tent will bo a pleanura
tile one. Our foods aro all high grade

J.

FOODS. We have

our

Our At fat and delirium mm keral and
our appotlilng ttigar cured hams and
barons are morxals fur the gods. It

' and

rs

72.

aro beyond compare.

Dongola, McKay sewed
$1.50
Dongola, coin toe, opera heel, neat looking. .$1.75
Vici Kid, hand turn, coin tee, Optra heel....?! 25
Vici Kid. hand turn, common sense heel and

heat-make-

BREAKFAST

Wo aro agents for tho Kuox Hat, which
Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
arc born lucky and have many good chances during
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are sim
"
ply compelled to offer everybody in town a

Pace-Make- rs

and flesh producers are pure
all the standard and new products In this line. Ton really
ought to see onr stock, or ask ns about terms
over the 'phone. New Thone 212; Old 'Phone
For

Cost prices no object.

Our Mock of new spring styles is now r ady for j cur
inspection.
It comprises the latest productions of the
shoemaker's art in ) igh and low shoes in blark and
tan kid, patent kid, calf and patent calf. We respect-ful- l;
invite everybody to call and examine our goods.
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
toe
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords.
Ladies' Oxfords

The

We have opened up what we believe to
be the greatest line of men's and boys'
hats and caps ever shown in this

Original prices no object.

THE NEWSHOES READY

HATS

HATSi

Houue

sta

Flesherettes Cigars.

& CO.

Room No. IV Armtlo Hide-- , Tlilrd'aoJ R K.
Ave,, Albunucujuc, N. H
Ciiiilrarting .ml Consulting Knglnecis.
Survey.,
Ucpuita made,
kiainlnatlona.
Plana and
prriiarcd and Con.
Mrurtlun Huurrlntrndrd (or Kailway..HrliUi-- ,

Huildni...

l'iiMiM?d

8y.trnis

of

Wain

Siip-pl-

liiaiiiKKt-- , SuarrHKc slid Street faviuii.
All bii.ineu llilrustsd to ut will b BlvsQ
prompt and Carelul atleuliuo.

J. A. SKINNER,
OmIw
In

Staplo and Fancy
Groceries.

UOtf

West Kailroad Aveuue
ALUUUUkKUUK,
N. at.

-- j

at five cents are a luxury, and will please the most
fastidious palate.
You get quality, not quantity,
and it mjy truly hi said a ten cent cigar for five
cents.

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors.
ALBUQUERQUE

NHW MEXICO.

